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Pampa Weld hospital sad the Mc
Lean internment camp. The tray» 
have already been distributed. Big
gest part of them went to Pampa 
Weld. Two smoking stands were 
also contributed. J. R Martin, lor 
the Legion, was chairman of the 
acthrtty.

County Bond Sales

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29—i/P)— 
Accused by a coroner's Jury of hurl
ing his 16-month-old son from a 
tenth floor hotel window, Claude 
Dexter. 46, secretary of a local 
cracker baker’s union, is held in Jail 
on suspicion of murder.

Inquest witnesses testified Dex
ter was drunk for hours before and 
after the child, Johnnie, plunged 
to his death Sunday.

Dexter's wife, Eve, an expectant 
mother, has been confined to a hos
pital since the tragedy, and was un
able to appear at yesterday's in
quest.

Det. Lt. R.*‘B McCreadle testified 
he found a quart of whisky and a 
mixed drink in the room. Neither 
o f twin beds had been disturbed, 
he said, but he quoted Dexter as 
saying Sunday that he fell asleep 
while lying on the bed with the 
baby and remembered nothing more 
until his wife awakened him to tell 
him Johnnie was dead.
---------BOY VICTORY STAMPS--------

(See A.P.I„ Pare 6)

More Nazi Prisoners
Arrive In Texas
TYLER, Tex., Sept. « »—UP)—An 

unspecified number of Oerman 
prisoners ot war'arrived by train 
today at Camp Wumln, Lieut. Col. 
Charles H. Brammel, camp com
mander, announoed They were 
Oerman enlisted men.

The prisoner of war camp Is 
located within Camp Fannin's re
servation.
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YANKS NOW
FROM NAPLES

2 $100-B O N D S

A soldier who really believes 
in "Backing the Attack” is 
8/Sgt. Cliff E. Thompson, now 
stationed at Pampa Army Air 
Pleld. Sgt. Thompson, left above, 
is shown receiving from PAAF*s 
commanding officer. Col. Dan
iel 8. Campbell, the two new 
$196 war bonds he purchased in 
the current Third War Loan 
drive. A native of Cleveland,

Ohio, Sgt. Thompson is assign
ed to the local air base Con
solidated Mess hall, where he 
serves as a meat entier. “ I  make 
regular payroll purchases of 
war bonds each month,” he

says, "and bought these two 
1100 bonds with my Aavings as 
part of the war bond drive
now underway.”

Mayor Urges 
Women To Aid 
Wac Campaign

A UNITED STATES FIGHTER 
BASE, Somewhere In England. Sept. 
29.—VP)—Second Lieut. Qrooert H 
Knapp, of 119 South Broad St., 
Norwich, N. Y., was believed today 
to have achieved a speed of approx
imately 840 miles per hour in a 
dive during an airtight over Em- 
den, Germany, last Monday.

I f  true, then Kapp. pilot of a P-47 
Thunderbolt fighter which helped 
escort Flying Fortresses in a raid 
on the German city, probably has 
flown faster than any human being 
ever has traveled before.

While flying as wingman to Sec
ond Lieut. Robert E. Ealey, of Ar- 
boles, Col. Knapp went down with 
him from 20,000 feet to attack a 
Focke-Wulf 190.

When the plane achieved a speed 
so great that the “paint curled on 
his elevators,”  and his controls 
locked, Knapp though', he was 
doomed, the reported to fellow o f
ficers of his command. But at 5,000 
feet the plane came out of its 
vertical dive and Knapp was able 
to regain control.

In Air Battle Dive

Pampa and Gray county women 
were urged today to Join the Wom
ens' Army corps as the Wac all
states plan of enlisting 70,000 Wac#, 
by state companies, was started in 
Texas and the 47 other states.

In  the most ambitious campaign 
it has ever attempted, the Women's 
Army corps is seeking a record 
number of recruits in the period be
ginning today and ending Decem
ber 7, 1943. second aniversary of 
the dastardly Japanese bombing of 
Pearl Harbor.

Each company of Wac recruits 
will carry the state flag to the train
ing center and each recruit will 
wear her state's special arm band 
which carries also the distinctive 
insignia of (he all-states division.

Less than a dozen Gray county 
women have joined the Women's 
Army corps since it was founded, but 
the new campaign is expected to 
awaken women to the importance 
of the corps and to the need of re
cruits.

The nation-wide plan is being put 
into action simultaneously in the 
nation's 48 states. Both army and 
civilian organizations will be solid
ly behind the plan—the war depart
ment, commanding generals of the 
nine service commands, governors, 
snd .leading citizens.

Mayor Fred Thompson of Pampa 
today called on Pampa women to 
enlist, saying:

"The all-states Wac recruiting 
plan puts Texas in competition with 
the other 41 states. The\ «omen of 

‘firirreyunty end Texas wifi wont to 
assume the position Of leadership 
they have held in other war cam
paigns.

“Each women who enlists now 
will take the place of a Texas hero. 
As mayor Of Pampa, I  strongly urge 
that each woman eligible for the 
Women's Army corps, accept the 
challenge given her. A Texas hero 
died for his country—a Texas wom
an will take his place, carrying on 
for him.”

Second Lieut. Emma A Yukna. in 
charge of the Wac recruiting office 
here, located in the basement of the 
postoffice building, is in charge of 
the local campaign. She returned 
from Lubbock, district recruiting 
headquarters, last week, where a 
bonference of Wac recruiters was 
held, outlining the campaign.
-----— BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS

Pilot Hits 840 Miles

U N C L E  S A M 'S  W H A L E  C O U G LES  UP 100 JO N A H S  A N D  A  T A N K

A l Asks Eleanor 
To  Say Hello To  
His Girl Friend

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—(JP)— 
When the voice on the telephone 
said it was the White House call
ing, Mbs Helen Carl, a government 
secretary, thought lt was Just one 
o$ Washington's favorite gags. But 
this time lt wasn't.

" I  met your boy friend. Sergeant 
Al Lewis, in Australia and he asked 
me to call and and say hellol" said 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Just re
turned from the South Pacific war 
front. "The boys are doing a won
derful job. but they're lonesome for 
their girl friends.”

F U L L IN G IM 'S  S O U T H  P A C IF IC  'O F F IC E '

-BUT VICTORY STAMPO-

Jones Moves To 
Get Higher Price 
For Farm Crops

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 —(IP)— 
War Food Administrator Marvin 
Jones asked congress today to ex
tend the life of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation and increase its 
borrowing power by *500,000,000 so 
that the government might make 
and fulfill guarantees to farmers of 
somewhat higher prices for 1944 
crops.

.Such guarantees would be made 
through subsidies to support prices.

Appearing before the house bank
ing and currency committee, the 
food chiei said WFA's 1944 “all 
out” food production program would 
be based upon the assumption of 
increased farm costs.

“ In order to Increase production,” 
Jones said, “we want to be able to 
m eeru ia r  nxr  m rprairocnan m o n  
in our farm price supports.

In my judgment, the best way to 
get production is to have a definite 
support price that will last through
out the season. It should be high 
enough to cover the added risks 
and hazards that go with increased 
production. And it should be an
nounced early.

“This means," the administrator 
saidt "that the government would 
stand ready to buy any surplus of a 
commodity that might not flow into 
the regular channels at the time, 
and to absorb whatever loss may be 
necessary."

CCC funds would be used to sup
port farm prices and to cover any 
losses which might occur. The life 
of CCC will expire Jan. 1 unless 
extended in the meantime. The re
quested $50,000,000 additional bor
rowing power would give CCC 
around $1.000,000,000 to finance next 
year’s farm program. The agency 
already has $500,000,000 available for 
this purpose.

In connection with expected 
higher farm production costs next 
year, Jones pointed out the govern
ment was attempting to prevent 
further increases in food prices.

Jones also asked a chapge in the 
present commodity credit corpora
tion law which prohibits the, sale of 
any government-owned commodity 
except grain for feeding at less than 
the parity price.

Jones outlined his views as con
gress and the administration broke 
off a three-months armistice on 
food subsidies with the farm bloc 
rallying behind a new drive to fore
stall use of government money for 
direct prifce reductions.

------------BUY V IC TO R « STAM PS-----------

BODY LEFT IN STREET
HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 29—GT)— 

Dorchester Baker, 45, of Parts, Tex
as was found dead at an intersec
tion today by shipyard workers. 
Justice Tom Maes, who conducted 
the inquest, said Baker apparently 
was struck by a hit and run driver 
and left on the street.

Archer Fullingim, The Pampa 
News "Roving Reporter” who 
once lolled in an easy chair at 
the city desk of The News, has 
a new “office" now. This picture 
shows it among the palm trees 
on an island somewhere in the 
Pacific where he is serving as 
a yeoman first class »tlh  Uncle 
Sam's Sea-Bees. This picture 
came to us via New York and

we thought Fullinglm’s long 
string of followers in the Pan
handle would like to see a shot 
of his current home. This is 
the tent where Fullingim writes 
those interesting articles (hat 
appear spasmodically in The 
News, but we can't tell you 
where it is—principally, because 
we don't know.

Pampa To Combine 
All Welfare Drives

An objective long sought in 
Pampa was reached yesterday when 
a representative group of Pampa 
business men voted to combine 
community betterment money-rais
ing campaigns into one big drive.

This decision was made in con- 
' JuwoUdh -  with --4he United 

Chest of Texas campaign which

Ex-Sports Editor 
At Borger Killed

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 29—(/PI— 
The public relations officer of the 
fourth ferrying group said today 
that Lt. Dale Johnson, named in a 
dispatch from India as one of 20 
U. S. army officers and men killed 
in a plane crash, was from Texas.

Lt. Johnson, a graduate of the 
University of Missouri, worked on 
the San Antonio Evening News and 
was a sports editor for the Borger, 
Texas, Herald before entering the 
air force in 1941- He won his com
mission as a navigator at St. Joseph 
Missouri.

A dispatch filed from U. S. tenth 
air force headquarters in India said 
the 20 were killed in the crash of 
an army transport plane near Cal
cutta last Tuesday. All persons in 
the plane except Johnson were killed 
instantly. Johnson died two days 
later.

Lt. Johnson was the son of Mrs. 
Howard B Johnson of Corpus 
Christi.

opens on October 19. It will be part 
of a national war fund project, de
signed to raise money for 17 agen
cies approved by President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.

These Include relief for the Bel
gians. Greeks,•its, Russians, Yugo- Naples, where bug« flu * stili raged 

Other*.' rgniErtr-TrilW. fróte German demolitions.

Lt- Johnson was known among 
Pampa football fans, having cover
ed many games from the Harvester 
Field press box for the Herald. He 
also was widely known among Pan
handle newspapermen 
------------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS----------

Pampa Gets Light 
Rain This Morning

Pampa received a general .33 inch 
rain between 2:30 and 3:30 o’clock 
this morning. The greater portion of 
the precipitation was in Central and 
Southern Texas. •

At present the moisture is report
ed moving in a northeast direction

war prisoners aid, and united sea 
man's service.

The Pampa campaign, which will 
be called the United War Chest, 
will merge drives for local agencies 
into the state movement.

One exception to the over-all 
campaign here will be the Ameri
can National Red Cross, that never 
combines its annual roll call with 
community fund projects.

J. W. Garman, local chairman of 
the United War Chest of Texas, 
presided at yesterday's meeting, 
held in the committee room of the 
chamber of commerce.

He is to appoint an organization 
committee that will draft plans of 
operation of the one big drive pro
ject, outline duties of officers, and 
decide quotas of the organizations 
participating.

This committee will report to the 
others following its organization 
meeting.

Organizations that expect to be 
included in the division of the

(See WELFARE, I'age 6)

Gov. Coke Stevenson 
Coming To Panhandle

AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 29 - (/ P i-  
Governor Coke R. Stevenson today 
completed plans for a North and 
West Texas tour beginning in Fort 
Worth Oct. 12 for an address be
fore the women's traffic club of that 
city.

He is on the program of the 
Texas Mid-Continent association 
meeting at Dallas Oct. 13.

The governor goes to Amarillo 
Oct. 14 for the annual Tri-State 
Fair.

He said he had not reached a de
cision on appointing a successor to 
Judge A. J. Folley of the Amarillo 
court of civil appeals who has ac
cepted appointment as a membertoward Oklahoma and Missouri.

No more rainfall is expected for I of the supreme court’s commission 
today, the weatherman said. of appeals.

Hand-to-Hand Fight 
Ensues; Vital Port's 
Fall Expected Soon

(BULLETIN)
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, 

Sept. 29— (A P )— Allied troop* were only a few nulM 
from Naples today and news of an entry into the Italian 
metropolis is expected any moment.

By GAYLE TALBOT  
(Associated Press W ar Editor)

Pushing forward in bitter hand-to-hand fighting, 
American Fifth Army troops have captured the impor
tant mountain town of Nocera and swept onto the plain be
fore blazing Naples, Allied headquarters announced to
day.

The final attack against the Germans’ strong moun
tain positions began at dawn yesterday, and by noon No
cera was in Allied hands. Today the pursuit of the N azis 
was reported to have reached a point only 13 miles down 
the coast from Naples.

Nocera, 19 miles southeast of Naples, is a strategica lly 
valuable rail junction town six to eight miles northwast o f  
Salerno.

In forcing the Nazis to make what an Allied com
munique termed an “appre
ciable withdrawal,” Lt. Gen.
Mark W. Clark’s fighters 
captured the remainder of 
th e  Sorrenton Peninsula 
which juts out into the bay 
of Naples.

The Algiers radio declared Fifth 
Army units were within 13 miles of

Encroachment onto the compara
tively flat Naples plain meant that 
the Fifth Army for the first time 
since it stormed ashore at Salerno 
would be able to employ its heavy 
equipment—tanks and mobile artill
ery—to the fullest advantage.

Two routes were open to Naples 
itself, either directly up the coast 
through ancient Pompei and past 
towering Vesuvius, or an inland 
sweep around the big volcano that 
would send Gen. Clark’s forces 
crashing in upon the port from the 
north.

The Nazis also continued to fall 
back steadily in Russia, and com
ment by Capt. Ludwig Sertorius, 
one of Hitler’s most authoritative 
military spokesmen, left small 
doubt that the Germans intended 
to retreat on west of the Dnieper 

(See YANKS, Page 6)
*  *  *

Nazis Connleratiack 
Along Russian Front

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
MOSCOW, Sept, 29—(/P>—Un

leashing concentrations of troops 
and tanks in the battle for the 
Dnieper river, the Germans counter
attacked strongly today in a bid to 
maintain their bridgeheads ort the 
eastern bank.

Frontline dispatches said the 
enemy, holding favorable positions, 
was launching 10 to 12 counter
attacks dally with powerful air sup
port, The communist party news
paper Pravda reported that at one 
point a Red army was put in a 
"critical situation” at one time, but 
Soviet artillery came to its relief.

No further progress was reported 
immediately in the directions of 
Zaporozhe and Dnepropetrovsk, two 
major objectives on the lower Dnie
per.

Zaporozhe lies on the east bank 
of the Dnieper behind a solid ring 
of fortifications. The main part of 
Dnepropetrovsk, the suburbs of 
which already have been reached, 
lies on the west bank.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

FDRfRehues To 
Deny Report 01 
M ankallsSUft

W A S H I N G ^ . t a t  20—(AP)—  
President Roosevelt left the gatb 
swinging wide today for Gen. 
Oeorge C. Marshall, army chief ot 
staff, to move to any new or en
larged command over Allied arms.

The chief executive made no ef
fort at a news conference to deny 
reports that Marshall had been 
picked for world command ot ell 
Anglo-American forces. In fact, he 
admitted there had been what he 
called some leaks in prominent 
places.

Probably ten per cent of the 
top officials in Washington leak 
badly, Mr. Roosevelt said, although 
the other 90 per cent are, as he put 
lt. damn good eggs.

The chief executive said there 
was no news now on Marshall’s 
status, but he explained that when 
he said there was no nears on a 
subject at this time that might 
mean there would be news two 
weeks from now, or a month or ten 
months from now. Or It might 
mean, he said, that no decision had 
been made.

Obviously, the president asserted, 
he could not say anything about
the Marshall reports. Then ha ask
ed:

Who's going to time the giving 
out of a proposed transfer? Is the 
press going to do lt? No. It*  got 
to be done when the time is ripe. 
There may be discussion about 
transfers without any decision hav
ing been made. That is a perfectly 
natural thing.

Mr. Roosevelt read to reportara, 
with obvious relish, excerpts from 
two editorials in the New York Her
ald Tribune. One. editorial remark
ed that in all the columns about

(See F.D.R., Page •)

Isaacs Funeral To  
Be Held Tomorrow

Funeral services for Sam Isaacs, 
79. pioneer rancher of the Pan
handle, who died yesterday at his 
home In Canadian, will be con
ducted at 3 tomorrow afternoon at 
the Canadian Methodist church, by 
the Rev. T. C. Willett, pastor. Bur
ial will be in the Canadian ceme
tery with Masonic rites at the 
grave.

Mr. Isaacs came to the Panhan
dle in 1884 from Comanche coun
ty. He had started in the cattle 
business at the age of 14 when he 
worked as a cowboy on Half Dia
mond ranch of J. A. Martin at 
Buffalo Oap.

He was one of the leaders in the 
construction of Canadiae's first 
church building In 1883-93, and 
was one of the men who organised 
the Canadian State bank in IMS.

Rosh Ha shoo a T o  
Be Observed Here

Rosh Hashana. the Jewish H e*  
Year, will be observed tomonow 
when several Pampa firms win be 
closed and Jewish servioes will be 
conducted at the Pampa Army Air 
Field Poet chapel.

The first service will be heU to» 
night at »  SO p. m , with L t  Hyman 
Gubman In charge of servioes. D n  
more service* will be conducted to
morrow at 11 a m. and at $:$$ 
p. m. in the Poet chapel, with L t  
Gubman in charge.

Jewish soldiers and their «Meg 
are Invited to attend a  A«»"—  to
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
Six's Pig Stand, gig 6. Ouylgr.

Today's Best
L A F F

32—

MILES

$98 ,815  Short
approximately 8100,000 worth 
i Mid yesterday, Oray coun- 

SUU 898,816 50 short of reach- 
I « ing.us $1,380.200 Victory bond quota, 

to an unofficial estimate 
today.

ct figures were not available 
time from the committee 

but he stated that 200 
bonds yesterday, a 
'  ties for a single

WRh Saturday's deadline but 
three days away, Texas communi
ties stepped up the tempo of their

A P I Makes Plans 
f i r  Fall Sessions

A  meeting of the Panhandle chap
ter #f-the American Petroleum ins
titute in Borger, Instead of in Pam
pa, as has been the practice for 
monthly meetings in the past, ad
vanced nearer to realization last 
night when the advisory committee 
o f  the chapter, listed Borger as the 
place for the November gathering.

R. B. Saxe, Borger, first vice- 
chairman of the chapter, and form
er pampan, was named by Chair
man H. V. Anderson, to see what 
could be done on the matter.

Meeting in cities other than Pam
pa, the committee believes more in
terest can be aroused Hu the organi
zation. Meetings are ordinarily held 
monthly, are open to the public, at 
no cost, and are for educating the 
public on themes related to the oil 
industry.

Last night’s dinner and gathering 
dft the advisory committee was its 
first since April. Indicative of the 
chahge war conditions have made, 
the pum ber’ present was about a 
third o f the number that attend 
In normal times.

Tenative plans for the October 
meeting call for •  talk by Jerry 
Knight, Amarillo, panhandle, divi
sion geologbt for the Philips Petrol
eum company, on the geology of the 
Panhandle field. It  was proposed 
that the Junior high school auditor
ium here be obtained for the meet-

third war loan bond buying today, 
with the state as a whole still lag
ging in a drive to Talse its $430,- 
000,000 quota.

Marshall high school student» to
day took Harrison county’s cam
paign Into their own hands when 
they began a city-wide canvass to 
put that East Texas county nearer 
its |2,079,800 goal. Tha yetmgaterr 

to rap on every door in the 
bond sales. A  finale 
iturday night featur

ing talks by wounded soldiers back 
from the front, now recuperating at 
Longview's Harmon general hospi
tal. Harrison county sales totaled 
$1.617,000 today.

Auction of a woman’s fall hat for 
a $10,000 purchase in war bonds 
was the principal event at a bond 
party at Wichita Falls last night 
which added «135,000 to Wichita 
county's sales. Slightly more than 
81.000.000 are needed for the coun
ty to attain its goal

Galveston county's subscriptions 
neared a $16,259,700 quota today, 
with reported sales of $13.591,584. 
The Dickinson-League City- Friend
ship are with a goal of $150.000 re
ported sales of $201,605. the first 
section of the county to exceed its 
goal.

West Texas’ Midland county has 
gone over the top in its drive, sales 
exceeding a $1,744,400 quota by $47,- 
360,

Meanwhile, the state as a whole 
had sent to the U. S. treasury at 
Washington $336,334,633 in actual 
cash, or 80 per cent of Texas' goal. 
O f this amount, individuals con
tributed $143.998,011, or 43 per cent 
of the sum forwarded, the state 
war finance committee reported, 
adding that'the national quota for 
individuals was $5.000,000,000 of the 
$15,000,000,000 goal, or 33 1 /3 per 
cent.

Highlighting the closing days of 
(Ree BONDS. Page 6)

Father Accnsed Of 
Hurling Infant Son 
Onf 10-Siory Window
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Civic Culture ClubSoldiers, Victory
Belles To Daftce 
Tonight Al PAÀF

With Criticizing ■ 
0. S. War Leaders

» . »M u o n  <* the entire tn h y  -pW 
ductlon front." v  -r

“I  feel,”  Shafer said . “that. It b]

article from taking over the Va
BETCHUk; Civic Cultute club members met 

In the home or M b .'lx  M. Battens. 
Tuesday, September 2«, with Mrs. J. 
B Townsend presiding over (toe bus-

Mrs. W. J. Irving led ,tha program 
on "Internal ional G ooqn ii"

« f f S W S P v  m e ? ? :

UMie Of Mrs V. L. Hobbs, 602 N 
West, with Mrs Fred Thompson 
and Mrs. J. M. Collins as co-hostess-

A dance for the enlisted.men of 
Fampa Army Air Field will be held 
at the post recreation hall on Wed
nesday evening, starting at 8:45 p.m.

Girls of the TJSO's “Victory Belle" 
organization will be present, and 
the post orchestra, led by T-Sgt. 
Albert Fish, will provide the music.

------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS--------—

i& to 're i
derad our armed forces and tlMarshall and then .told their col

league «hat congressional criticism 
of the army's high comthand Is “ser
iously affecting the war effort.” 

Hep. Thomas (D-Texas) told the

The meeting opened with Mrs. 
Paul Briggs riving the Invocation, 
and introduced the toas tints tress, 
Mrs. W. B Weatherred,

Mrs. Weather red welcomed new 
members and each member intro
duced another member She then 
introduced Mrs. Joe Key. past 
Twentieth Century club president, 
who presented the gavel to Mrs, H 
H. Hahn.

nation a servioe." 

--------BUY VICTORY

Cox Target o! U. S. 
Badio Control Grèiÿ

Mrs. W- L. Parker, Mrs Katie Vln- 
eant, Mrs Willis White ulrs. Irving

Howard, Mrs W. A. Hutchinson. .
The hostess served refreshments 

carrying out a fall color scheme.

Mrs. Wood Osborne 
Entertains Wayside 
Demonstratoin Club

"Most of our lives are spent in 
bed so why not have a comfortable 
bed?" pointed out Mrs. Julia Kelley, 
County Demonstrator, at a recent 
meeting of tl’»  Wayside Home Dem
onstration club in the home of Mrs. 
Wood Osborne.

“Pick out a substantial bedstead, 
good springs rnd a very good mat
tress. The bedding should consist of 
a spring cover, mattress cover and 
pad. nice soft pilows, pillow pro
tectors, two sheets, and bedspread 
These are the esential pieces and

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29 —tiPH-
have appeared in local papers and 
also on the floor of this house . • 

"He (Marshall) Mid it was seri
ously affecting the war effort apd 
authorised me and other members 
of the committee to quote him and 
to express the hope that such 
aatefnens no b rpeadSg'uioaoinshr 
statements not be repeated because, 
as I  said, they are doing great har 
as I  said, they are doing great harm 
to the war effort."

Chairman May <l>Ky> of the 
military committee said Marshall, 
chief o f staff, assured him today 
that ttibte is ‘ ‘complete', harmony 
among the high officials of the war 
department and the administration 
and that anything that was done 
woe done with his approval.”

The speeches followed assertions 
that there had been political dab- 
ling th army high command affairs. 
A tear minuter earlier Rep. Shafer 
(R-Mlch). had said that he and an
other member of congress, whom he 
did not identify, had been furnish
ed "substantially the same Informa
tion", as that contained in an artloie 
distributed by the international 
nPws service which said:

“ A group of Influential White 
House adviser.' are planning today

The American Civil Liberties union 
demanded today the replacement of 
Rep. Cox (D-Oa) as chairman of 
the. house committee investigating 
the federal communications e*m- 
'mission, or. alternatively, the cutting

The Social
Calendar

Miss Hutchinson Is 
Shower Honoree In 
Rhodes Home Monday

m s  Peeved 
icle Sam oft of further funds for the cam-THURSDAY

Hopkins W. M. S. will meet at 'L 30 p. 
m. in the Community hall for a social and 
business meeting.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 

Joe H. Lewis.
Carden club executive board will meet at 

W:80 a. m.
Ena re Nous club will meet.
Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 

o'clock in the Masonic Hall.
Friendship class of First Methodist 

church will have a purty Friday at 2:30 
in the church parlor.

SUNDAY
Mem tiers and pledges o f Upsilon chap

ter of Beta Sivrnia Phi sorority will have 
a breakfast at it o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer. 1211 \\ Kuasell.

Zion Lutheran Ladies aid will meet at 
3 p. m in the home of Mrs. J. I). Schrodel, 
M3 N. Hazel.

MONDAY
A model meeting o f Upsilon chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi sorority will be conduct
ed in the home of Mrs. Pauline Gaskins, 
1324 Christine.

Legion Auxiliary meets at 8 o'clock in 
city club room.

TUESDAY
Tuesday bridge club will meet.
Regular meeting of Order of Rainbow 

for girls will be held at the Masonic 
hall.

Merten H. L). Club will meet with Mrs. 
C. ll. Haney.

WEDNESDAY
Episcopal Auxiliary will meet.
VV. S. <’. S. of the First Methodist 

church will meet at 2:30.
Church of Brethren W. M S. will meet.
Women's Council of the First Chris

tian church will meet in groups.
Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet.
First Baptist W. M. S. will meet.
Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2 :3() in the west room.
Bell H. I). Club will meet.
Loyal Women’s class of the First Chris

tian church will meet at the church at

N E W YO R K , Sept 29 -</P)— Jo
seph Curran, president of the Na
tional Maritime union (CIO ) who 
recently returned from a trip to the 
war «ones, charge» tike state de-

"The Inquiry so far conducted." 
said the union in a ‘memorial to 
eaoh member of the houqf, "forces 
q»e conclusion that It was not de
signed to carry out the will Of the 
house for a fair and impartial ap
praisal of the facts, but

Mrs. G. R. Rhodes and Mrs W R 
Campbell were co-hostesses Monday 
night a t a miscellaneous shower 
honoring Miss Marguerite Hutchin
son. bride-elect of Glenn Swart/ 

After several contests the hon
oree was told to "follow the rain
bow’s trail,” where she found a "pot 
of gold."

Gucgts present or .sending gifts 
were: Mmer Johnnie Hines, S C 
Evans, \  B, McAfee, John Hodge. 
Allen Say. W L Parker. J W Mc
Kee), Orval Garrison. Katie Stew
ard  E. B. Bowen, Lawrence West. 
J. V Kidwell, Clarence Davis. J. V. 
Pocock, Bill Tinsley. W A Rankin, 
Tlwvts Lively, A T. McNally. John 
Sweet. Noble Brown, W Purviance, 
and Alice Garland of Oklahoma 
City, Okla , W A Hutchinson 

Misses LaNelle Scheighagen Mary 
Jo Mathis. Mary Gordon

frustrate his mlafidn to study mari
time conditions abroad.

"Wheh we arrft(KI at s north A f
rican part," he said at a press con
ference yesterday, “every member of 
the crew was given shore leave with

ed to exploding «  case already 
prejudged, in the interests of «be
personal grievances of the chair
man and of powerful force» deter
mined to discredit government regu
lation of radio."

-------- ROT VICTORY STAMP»---------

Let labor think less about the fun 
it’s going tq have on Saturday Right 
and think more about way* to in-| 
crease production and buy more
bonds. , ,
—'Treasury Secretary Henry Mor- 

genthau, Jr.

and salt together, cut In remaining 
4 obsps. butter. Add milk, stirring 
only enough to moisten the drja in
gredients. Drop by spoonfuls on top 
of peach mixture and bake in mod
erately hot oven (425 F.) ill-20 min
utes. Turn out of pan at once.

one exception—Joseph Curran."
" I  was informed that 'by order of 

the state department' I  was not per
mitted to go trihore. I  was Also in
formed that If 1 descended the 
gangpKpk I  would be shot and there 
were soldiers with tommyguns there, 
wafting to 'do the shooting.”

OurTan also charged that when he 
decided to take his six-week trip to 
Great Britain Russia ahd Africa, 
“The state department first delay
ed. then (tailed on uty. application 
for A passport, SO I  shipped out on 
my seamfcifs passport as a worker- 
member Of the crew."

He said his union would appeal 
his recently ordered 1-A draft re
classification but added that he did 
ot know on what basis.

comforter is the warmest of com
forters and other feathers rank 
next A feather comforter may be 
made very economically out of 
Satin-faced Feather Prood ticking 
and from 6 to 8 pounds of feathers,” 
concluded Mrs. Kelley.

The club will have an all day 
meeting Friday. Oct 1 in the home 
ot Mrs. Doyle Osborne. Each mem
ber bring a covered dish and some
thing to work on

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mines. A B Carruth, Lo
well Osborne H B Taylor, Jr.. 
Doyle Osborne, J. s. Fuqua. Harold 
Osborne. F J Stalls. J. W. Condo, 
and the hostess, members: and H. 
B Taylor and Orlenc Pinkerton, 
guests
•----------BUY V ICTO RY S T A M P »------------

Rogers-Schuetzebert 
Engagement Announc 
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs B C. Rogers an
nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Margaret, to Pvt. Milton W 
Schuetzbert, son of Mr and Mrs. A 
T. Schuetzbert of San Marcos. Tex

Pvt. Sehuezbert is stationed with 
"the 852nd Twin Engine Flying 
Training school at the Pampa Army 
Air Field

The marriage will take place on 
October 18 at 6 p m„ at the Pampa 
Army Air Field post chapel

---------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS---- -— —

Send your recipes to “Tips from 
the Readers," Pampa News.

A *  *
DON’T BE WARY OF WAFFLES

For a slow and easy turn into hot 
dishes for cooler days, have a whack 
at waffles! Crisp as the auttimn 
leaves to come when you make them 
with mazola. waffles ara as welcome 
as the first sharp breeze at fall.

Don’t let red stafaps - make you 
wary of waffles. Skip tile raid on 
your butter or margarine 4y cleverly 
serving your waffles with a satisfy-

808. RAVE VOV GO T  WHAT 
WE WANT DEPARTMENT
/ Needed—one carefully tested, light 
as a feather, creamy chocolate pie
recipe for Mrs. Howard Boyd!

Anyone having a good recipe 
please send it in to "Tips from the 
Readers." and we 11 publish it right 
off

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IS T

First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 289
Jáckél So ilsFrom Mrs. R. S. Tuthill comes 

this recipe for Apricot Candy Roll, 
which she says can be rolled and 
placed in an air-tight can and 
sent to servicemen without losing 
flavor.

That sounds like an excellent sug
gestion. ?o here’s the recipe: 
AfRKJOT CANDY ROLL

3 cups sugar
1 cup cream
1 cup dried apricots, chopped
H teasp. salt
2 tcasps. vanilla
’4 clip chopped nut meats, fine

ly chopped.
Combine sugar, cream, apricots 

and salt. Boil to soft ball stage 
(236 F.>. Cool to lukewarm. Add 
flavoring and nut meats Beat «intil 
Stiff enough to  knead. Put on 
board. Knead until smooth Shape 
into roll Chill. Slice 
... .. • “ >- •

Send your recipes to “Tips from 
the Readers,” Pampa News.

*  A *
CAN YOC TASTE A VITAMIN?

No. say experts, you can’t taste a 
vitamin. I f you could, you’d notice 
a new taste to your breakfast bowl 
of bran cereal for this crispy, he- 
man cereal has recehtly been re
stored to its original whole grain 
value with added Vitamin B-l.

Vitamins are invisible, too. but 
their effect on health is plain for 
all to see. Jumpy, nervy critters 
who tire before their work is 
through may be needing vitamin 
B-l which has been called the 
"nerve vitamin” because it helps to 
keep the nervous system running 
smoothly. Many food sources of 
this important vitamin are today 
either rationed or scarce, but your 
favorite bran cereal is still a thrifty, 
unrationed means of getting Vita
min B-l in your daily diet. Make 
the most of this lucky fact to help 
face tense wartime days.

y . p .j^ B H Y  VICTORY STAMPS------- —
I n gabardine >• r corduroy. 
Overall and Ijjned jacket to 
•notch. Colors: wine, novy, 
brawn and green. Corduroy in 
tinea 0 to 8; gaberdine sixes 1 
to 10, Also postel «hades toi 
toddlers.

FDR Submits Puerto
KYoa Suffer‘PERIODIC’

FEMALE
PAIN

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 — (/P>-~ 
President Roosevelt has submitted 
to oongress a ' bill Which he said 
would give the Puerto Rican pco-

NO TICE : B. and P. W. will meet hr 
follows ;

1st luesuuy oottrd moetliin ; 2nd Turaday 
business meeting ; 4th Tuesday, social.

pie the right to elect their governor 
arid “An opportunity for the free 
exercise of the powers of local self- 
government.”

The bill was drafted, for the gui
dance of congress, by a coratplttee 
under the chairmanship of Secre
tary of the Interior lekes.

President Roosevelt had created 
-the committee and asked It to con
sider changes in the Puerto Rican 
organic law.

Mr. Roosevelt sent the proposals 
of pie committee to Oapltol Hill 
along with a message In which he 
said:

“There Is no , reason why their 
governor and other officials should 
continue to be appointed from with
out; At this stage of PuertA Riean 
development, the withholding of this 
right is no longer necessary. There 
is no question of Puerto Ricans' 
ability now to administer their own 
Internal affairs and to assume the 
attendant ’ responsibility.”
----- i------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------- —

About 1,909 letters- converted into 
V-mail are not ranch larger than a 
package of cigarettes.

Before buying ANY 
laxative, consider 

these 3 Questions
Ques. Does is make any differ

ence what laxative you buy? Ans 
Certainly! Most people prefer one 
satisfactory in action, thorough in 
results. Ques How can you know 
what laxative, when taken as di
rected. will usually give prompt, 
thorough relief? Ans One way is 
to ack for Black-Draught. Ques 
Is Black-Draught economical? Ans 
Very! Only 25c for 25 to 40 doses. 
Caution, use only as directed.

iiTTie roes rrom wuarry vinos. y  
Worm fabrics, long wearing /  
styles. Select early!

New shipment ef children s 
gele shirts —  long end short

ABSENCE MAKER THE HEART—
Never did we realise SO keenly 

the quickness, goodness, convenience 
of the prepared mixes on opr gro
cer's shelves until war made tls 
wait our turn for thepi. But the 
good news Is that tovortte prepared 
gingerbread mix based on Mary Ball 
Washington’s own famous recipe 
continues to be made in wartime. 
It  may not always be available the 
very moment you want It becausr 
the makers of the Washington gin
gerbread mix are now helping Un
cle Sam pack emergency rations for 
soldiers, and the soldiers—as you’d 
wish—come first.

Shipments will come through, 
however, though not as regularly as 
in peacetime, so keep your eye oiit 
for your turn! Take a holiday frtjm 
red, white and blue ration stamps 
when you bake a batch of ginger
bread with this prepared mix for 
the sugar and shortening are al
ready in it. All you do is add ivater, 
stir, bake; then turn out the cake 
that George’s mother made for him 
when he was a small boy: hungry 
for Ills mother's home-baking.

Serve It plain, as a hot bread; 
tuck it in the lunch box; and tty 
it with apple sauce or fruit topping 
for dessert.

SOLDIER DIES IN AUTO CRASH
FREDERICK. Okla., Sept 29 — 

(AT— Private Richard O. Hollis. 
Wichita Falls, Texas, was killed
when the car he was driving over
turned on state highway 5 near the 
Frederick army air field, the field's 
public relations officer said.

SELECT YOUR XMAS DOLL NOW 

Alto Educational Teyi

SE O U R  L A y  A W A Y  P L A N

Triff .*s

Send your recipes to Tips from 
the ReddffFS.” ' Pamjftf NCWS Send your recipes to “Tips from 

the Readers.” Pampa News.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
PITCH A PEACH INTO MUFFINS

'Tis the last peach o f summer 
perhaps (or the first of your home- 
canned kind) but mate peaches to 
muffins and find a trick’ to treasure. 
A little fruit, flavor goes far mid
dled in a muffin, baked to a bring- 
out-thc-rlchness perfection.

Texture's a triumph .mid nutrition 
gets a nod. when the baking pow
der in your muffins is the ail- 
phosphate kind that contains cftl- 
cium and phosphorus. For sound 
teeth and bones, these important 
minerals are found in all-phosphate 
kind of double-acting baking pow
der to such a degree that one level 
teaspoonful will supply one-half 
your dally minimum requirement 
of phosphorus, onc-third your cal
cium!
Caramel Peach Muffins

8 tbsps butter or margarine 
cup light brown sugar

\  dup cooked or canned sliced 
peaches

lYj cups lifted flour
2'4 tcasps. a 11-phosphate baking 

tiowder
5* teasp. salt.
2-3 cup milk
Melt 4 tbsps. butter and cream 

with brown sugar. Divide evenly 
Into 12 well-greased muffin pans 
Cover with drained peaches. Sift

1944 Lend-Lease 
Hints Invasion Via 
Norway And Greece

Your cho(co o f a w orld-famoui Duplor 
fur i% a wise investment that pay* 
good  dividends in dittinctivo stylo . .. 
loiiyor weor . .. enduring satisfaction.

Scot Dyed Coney • South Am erican  M uskrof 

Dyed Opossum • Block Dyed Kidskin • Knmrr 

Lam b • Dyed Pony * Cocoa Dyed Hair Seal 

Skunk • Black Dyed Persian Lam b 

Pow * Dyed Squirrel Locke * M ink 

Blended M uskrat • K a f fo  Dyed 

Caracu l Lam b • Hudson Seal Dyed 

M u sk ro f • U.S. G ov 't A laska Seal . »

Dyed Ermine * Sheared Rcnver 

Eostcrn Blended M ink ' M | l

In the tomorrow that is nearly today,

air-borne travel will wipe away the barriers of distance

Between breakfast and "Batter Up!" at the

Worid Series grandstand . . .  Mr. Everyman may easily

span ocean or continent. -  -» ty
tout, all-phosphate, baking powder

COMPIETE PARTS STOCK
Morrei Mystery (Ml 
Oil W fw  Elements 
Edison Spork Hees

« U  W O R B  G U A R A N T E E D

MKLfF MOS. OfCniC CO.
•IT B.

----— -AWT XICTOta STAKES—
Clothing tor TT 8 aoMNtf* ewer- 

sea» Is now packed in bales instead

I C Y U B (the pt WWW
'.500,900 dead-

L i alp*}

yf-V-tw

L I
■ A’ -

* y r .

»  B  1

R l ía  1V*".’



Stacks of Sacks in Casablanca
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Swedish Writer Says War Is Taking 
Its Toll Of Nazi Chief Adolf Hitler

t . ( I I .  S. Arm y Signal Corps M o  tot From  N K A )
G feot clack o f sacked supplies from America dwarf native worker 
« t  warehouse in Casablanca. These goods, shipped here across the 
Atlantic, 'Will be distributed to various areas of need in Mediter
ranean theater. Your war bonds help keep the supplies flowing 

to i f -  fronts.led Baby Son
PITTSFIELD, Mass., Sept. 29 — 

(F>— John Franklin " Noxon. Jr., 
46-year-old corporation lawyer and 
Harvard graduate, pleaded Innocent 
in district court to a murder charge 
In ..the death of his six-months-old 
son; Lawrencr, and was held with
out bail. . v V

.The socially prominent attorney 
heard the clerk rerad the charge that 
he “aid assault and beat with in
tent to murder and by such assault 
and- battery did murder" the Infant 
wjyo was described by Police Chief 
John..U Sullivan as abnormal.
ijOdge Hibbard continued the case 

until Friday Noxon will be held 
meanwhile - In Berkshire county 
Jail»,

Chief Sullivan reported that 
death was due to electrocution in 
in the opinion of the medical exam 

'lner and the state pathologist.
The chief quoted Noxon as saying 

that he was repairing a radio and
lot*  $ ¡1  % Dy 91 »» a chalr ** cause his diaper was wet and placed 
him on a metal tray. 25 inches long, 
resting the Infant’s head and 
shoulders on a pillow. A “ trouble 
light" lay on the floor nearby, the 
story continued.

Noxoh then left the room for 
some tools and when he returned 
the child was dead. Chief Sullivan 
skid that the trouble light's wire 
was around the child's left hand 
and that the baby suffered third 
degree burns on the left arm.
. Noxon's wife and his 15-year-old 
son John F. 3rd. were not In the 
courtroom.

The murder charge was Issued 
yesterday after authorities began an 
investigation o f the Infant's death 
—a t first believed to have been kill

ed accidentally by a loose radio 
wire. f - » ■

Meanwhile Medical Examiner At 
bert England and Dr. Alan R. Mor
itz. Massachusetts state police 
pathologist, performed an autopsy.

Dr. England said details of the 
rutopsy were not available Im
mediately. .
--- -------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Amafias results
h t o M h g

Sturdy B odies!

, Jk % jj£«

ally those of
, ____ ___and high school age, are

prone lo be deficient In stomach di
gestive Juices and red-blood.

A growing-person who Is operating on 
a as to TOCÓ healthy blood volume or a 
stomach digestive capacity of only 90 
to m  normal U severely handicapped

In auch casca Nature needs extra help 
Organic troubles or fooal Infection, u 
they exist, must hr correct«! Tl .«ue food» 
■¡Bit be digested and rich, red-blood 
mast be present to bufM sturdy bodies.

888 Thnle is especially designad to 
build-up BLOOD STRENGTH when de- 
actsnt . . . and to promote those 
STOMACH JUKES which digest the 
food so the body eon males proper use 
of It In'tissue building and repair. 

These two Important reedite, enable 
(  Of the food as

mental alartnasel 
•M Sturdy H sal lb 
Half America Win

and thousands of users have 
to the benefits BBS Tonic has 

ht to them and scientific research 
i that It cats results- that’s why so 

‘  BTonlc builds sturdy health 
net like yourself again.'' At 

drug storssln itand Z0 os. «Una. re.8.S.Oo.

S.S.S.T0NIC
h#/p* build STUHDYHIALTH

Baptist Brotherhood 
Elects Officers, Hears 
Talk By Editor

A. W. Coltharp, who has been 
serving as president of the First 
Baptist Church brotherhool, filling 
out the unsxplred term of Don 
Edgerton, was elected president of 
the organization at the brother
hood's annua! meeting.

Edgerton enlisted in the army air 
corps on April 15, is now with the 
air transport command, at Camp 
Luna. Las Vegas, N. M.

Other officers elected at the meet
ing, held Monday night at the 
First Baptist church, were Rule 
Jordan, membership vice-president; 
Calvin Whatley, activities vice- 
president; Glenn T. Hackney, vice- 
president In charge o f program; 
Ernest Baird, secretary-treasurer.

Accordian selections by Miss Ruth 
Kraus of Skellytown and a talk by 
Tex DeWeese managing editor of 
The Pampa News, were on the pro
gram, which was in charge of W. H. 
Dempster.

Theme of ifr . DeWeese's speech 
was from National Newspaper week, 
which will be observed throughout 
the nation October 1-8.

In speaking of “The Press In War- 
tftne,” the editor said:

“A free press does not mean the 
right of editors and publishers to 
do certain things—It means the 
right of the people to have know
ledge, to know what's going on in 
their government.

“There Is no free press in the dic
tator countries. A free press and a 
dictatorship cannot exist together. 
The free press must first be des
troyed before a dictator can take 
ever and the would-be dictators 
and the dictators know that better 
than anybody

“They say that what you don’t 
know won't hurt you—but that's 
not always true. In a democracy, 
what you don't know will destroy
you!”

The speaker went on to point out 
that It Is up to the people of the 
United States to preserve their con
stitutionally guaranteed rights of a 
free press an t to protect that privi
lege along w th  the other freedoms.

“Because,” he said, “when the 
free press falls, then all the free
doms fall along with it.’ ’
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Former Kiwanis Head 
Slain By Prowler

ATLANTA. Sept. 29—</Pi—Henry 
C. Heinz. 63. Atlanta banker and 
past president of Kiwanis Interna
tional. was shot to death by a mask
ed prowler at his home last night, 
and his' son-in-law. Dr. Bryant K. 
Vann, 40, rushing to the Heins 
home m answer to a call for help, 
was seriously wounded in a gun bat
tle with police when each apparent
ly mistook the other for the slay
er.

Police Capt. L. J. Carroll said ra
dio patrolmen W. M. Miller and M. 
W. Blackwell reported they answer
ed the alarm shortly after Heinz, 
vice president o f the Citizens and 
Southern National Bank, was slain.

Blacken went to the rear of the 
house and Miller entered the front. 
The former said a man began fir
ing at him from a woods back of the 
house and he returned the fire. 
Miller, hearing the shots, raced out
side and Joined his partner. In the 
exchange of shots. Dr. Vann, a den
tist. was wounded, the officers said.

— b u t  Victory  stamps-----
TEXAN KILLED IN CRASH

HENDERSON, Tex.. Sept. 3» - 
0P1— Corporal Harold Ernest Oosal. 
19. honor graduate of New London 
High school in 1941 and an out
standing musician, was killed when 
an army bomber crashed near 
Lordaburg. N. M., his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H Oneni o f New Lon
don, ha v* been advised.

By EDWIN SHANKE
STOCKHOLM —<F>— Adolf Hit

ler gives the Impression of a man 
eansclous o f the fact that sand runs 
rapidly through the hour glass, 
says Arvld Fredborg, widely known 
Swedish newspaper man who re
turned home recently afler two 
years in Germany. .

Not only la Der Feuhrer's histori
cal time running out but Fredborg 
says in his new book, “Behind the 
Steel wall,” that the master of Ger
many is aging himself.

PYedborg’s book, covering the 
period since American newspaper 
correspondents left Germany, pre
sents a most comprehensive view of 
the interior workings of Germany.

During Hitler's numerous nervous 
breakdowns, Fredborg writes politi
cal power has been in the hands of 
Heinrich Himmler and Martin Bor- 
mann. two of the mast powerful 
men In Germany, and the military 
control In the hands of party men.

Borman, chief of the Nazi party 
chancellery, succeeded Rudolf Hess, 
but without Hess' title of deputy 
Fuehrer, and has been emerging 
with greater power than Hess ever 
had. In his hands have been placed 
extensive new authority in domes
tic and party matters.

I t  Is even Uoubtiul whether Hitler 
during the periods when he has 
been in full health has been told 
the whole truth about Germany's 
Situation .the book continues.

I t  is quite natural that his sub
ordinates are tempted to touch up 
the situation because they have to 
deal with a very stern master who 
lives in practically total isolation 
and sees only a few persons.

Hitler's feelings and personal at
titude often have played a much big
ger role than persons outside Ger
many can imagine.

Decisions may wait for weeks be
cause Hitler's aides don't dare pre
sent something unpopular until he 
can have compensation in some 
form. Many times his personal dis
likes have been decisive for Ger
many's policy.

I t  Is this irrational point which is 
so dangerous. As a military leader 
Hitler has a genius for outlining 
grandiose plans of attack. But he 
also has an Inclination for fiddling 
with details which has irritated Ger
man military men.

Behind the swastika facade there 
L  a struggle of one leader against 
another in the highest Nazi circles, 
but they keep together because they 
know the terrible fate that awaits 
them if the Nazi clique of Hitler, 
Goebbels, Himmler, Goering, Bor-

mann and others is unable to keep 
a united control over the Reich

Goering and Goebbels are old en
emies. but they combine their forc
es against von Ribbentrop. He has 
an ally in Himmler but von Ribben
trop and Himmler at the same time 
compete their hardest in the field 
of quisling administrative policy.

Himmler <s the greatest supporter 
of the quislings, but RibBentrop has 
tried* many times to restrain them. 
The situation can change from one 
week to the next.

Whatever is the actual balance of 
power within the Nazi party, it 
frequently has been said that Goer- 
ing Is the man of the army.

Much speaks against such an in
terpretation, however, and the sit
uation might develop where action 
must be taken and where army 
leaders, the former imperial o ffi
cers and the chief of the Luftwaffe, 
can find a comon line. It  is difficult 
to say whether this has happened 
now

But Fredborg feels that Him
mler's appointment to Internal 
control is a likely counter-balance 
against something—perhaps against 
Goering. Himmler is Hitler's first 
trump card. He depends upon him 
because of Himmler's own unpopu
larity.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Shortage of Houses 
Problem In Dallas

DALLAS, Sept. 29 — (IP)—  Con
tending that Dallas’ manpower 
problem is one of “housing shortage 
more than labor shortage,“  Holmes 
Green, chairman o f the Dallas 
housing committee, today called up
on federal agencies to stop being 
“timid in a crisis” and to rush con
struction of the 12,191 housing units 
already authorized lor war workers 
here during 1943.

Green also urged all citizens and 
business firms to back the “share-a- 
home campaign to provide housing 
for war workers needed by Dallas 
war industries.

D o c t o r s

Mack ¿i- Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

309  r o s e  Bld g . p h . 382

Nigra Gets W ish -H a '. 
Buied With 2 B a ils

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 39-mPV- 
The white friends of Sam Sparks 
granted his life-long wish to be 
burled with two bands

Tile 71-year-old negro of Gretna 
died Sunday and an extra band was 
engaged from New Orleans to Join 
In his funeral procession today.

Sparks’ record showed he had 
buried in grand style 91 members of 
his club, the Wolves Aid and Pleas
ure club. Wearing 
hat and long-tail 
coat. Sparks always 
of the band as it played a 
neral dirge en route.

“What I  wants when I dies, white 
folks,” Sam often said, “ is to be 
the onliest negro in Gretna ever 
to be buried with two bands.”

-BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-

Wheeler Slops A t  
Federal 'Slackers'

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 —iJCy— 
Senator Wheeler (D-Mont) demand
ed in the senate that pre-war fa
thers be deferred from the draft 
“until the slackers are taken from 
government bureaus and war Indus- 
tties in which they are hiding."

Opening the long-delayed debate 
on his bill to postpone until Janu
ary 1 the induction of such fathers 
—now scheduled to begin October 1 
—wheeder told his colleagues:

“Let these bureaucrats be called 
upon to bring about a better utili
zation o f manpower before we make 
mothers and children sacrifice 
their homes."

The senate galleries were packed 
—with scores of spectators standing 
—as Wheeler fired his opening 
shots at his administration opposi
tion which, observers agreed, had 
sufficient votes to defeat his meas
ure.
-------- BUT VICTORY BONUS---------

TR Y  PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

Starts .INSTANTLY, t«. renevo

SOIE THROAT
Caused b y  Colds

I Just rub on M Hate role— it’s made

due to colds. Muxterole actually belpa 
break up local congestion in the up
per bronchial tract, nose and throat. 
— IN • STRENGTHS

PSterolE

Yount Nominated  
For A rm y  Step-Up

FORT WORTH, Sept. 29 - 0 P > -  
MaJ. Gen. Barton K. Yount com
manding general of the army air 
forces training command, is one of 
three men of bis rank Tuesday 
luxnmated to the temporary rank of 
lieutenant general by President 
Roosevelt. ■

He will be the 27th lieutenant 
general in the army and the sev
enth in the army air forces.
--------- RUT VICTORY STAMPS---- —

Steel M ill O kay T o  
Be Asked of Nelson

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 —(F)— 
Director Donald Nelson of the War 
Production Board, who is now in 
London, will be asked by trans-At
lantic telephone to approve soon 
plans for a $35,000.000 steel mill at 
Daingerfleld, Texas.

Representative Patman (D-Tex.), 
after a conference last night with 
WPB Vice Chairman C. E. Wilson 
and members of the steel division 
of the agency, said be and Sen
ator Connally (D-Texas) would 
submit the matter to Nelson, prob
ably today.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP«-----------

Canada took the first census of 
modern times in 1666 when 3.215 
persons were enumerated in New 
France.HEALTH QUIZ
b jM l im  buhetn? □  □

Oiyii lack pip irvitir? □  □
BayMiitirritaUMisNyf □ □
D$ yii fill toprtsiil—stmts ? □  □
Everybody knows that poorly digested 
food often causes a headachy, sluggish 
condition.

But you may not know that Nature 
must produce each day about two pinte 
of the vital digestive juice—liver bile— 
to help digeet your food.

If Nature fails—food doesn’t digest 
properly—you may get irregular. Andthe 
amount of this vital digestive juice may 

reduced. Thus, digestive 
can follow each

CITRUS OFFICERS RE-ELECTED 
■O Û R FU S CHRIBTÎ. TeX . Sept

I -HP)—  I. R. Stahl of Weslfceo, 
-  esldent. and other officers of ti»e 
texaa Citrus and Vegetable anjWem

and Shippers 
elected

ocei
to ’

and Charles
retary-tfaasnref.

—

circle that koaps you 
e Carter’s

be still further 
upset and sluggish]
other in a vicious «___________
feeling rotten. Therefore* take_______
Little Liver Pills because they start bile 
flowing quickly—.often within thirty min
utes. When bile flow increases—you may 
help your digestion. You're on your way to 
feeling grand all over again. Remember— 
you can’t get these same results from laxa
tives that fail to stimulate the flow of bile.

I f you feel headachy, listless, irritable 
or depressed, get a 25f package of Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills at any drugstore today. 
Take as directed. Tomorrow see bow fit
sud^livejrou1lfeel!^^^^^^^\V

û *** Furniture Value s
D E P E N D A B L E  H O M E  N E E D S . . . P R I C E D  L O W . . .

129.95VALUI-PKKCD A T WARD*
There's a strong hint o f tomorrow in the design o f this sofa and 

chair) Body-inviting, generous in size ; ; ;  and attractively styled. 

And there's real quality in the covering . ; .  beautiful, long-wearing 

mohair-and-cotton high-pile frieze! Filled with resilient fiber and 

cotton. Built for durability! Get it at Wards tomorrow!
Only 20% Down! Monthly Payment Plant

LINO
LEUM ON FELT BACK

- -  9 9 ‘
You’d expect to pay much mora' 
for these delicately-grained de

signs. So dress up your floors 

N O W —come in and see our as

sortment o f fresh now colors that 

can't fade or wear off!

Use Your Credil 
To Buy Hue Best

/Today more than ever, it is wise to buy the 

best merchandise . . . merchandise which 

lasts longer and giyes greater, satisfaction. . 

And it is easier to buy the best wfien you 

Montgomery Ward's monthly payment plan.
You can simply pay part o f the price os a 

down-payment and the balance from income.

★  Us# your credit to buy anything carried in our store stocks or

M ONIROM IRY « a

3.19

2 .9 8

W O M E N  A S K  FOR TH EM  

B Y  N A M E

SHIRTWAISTS
j . • *

You ¡ust can't hove too many tailored shirts! And 

these nice quality Carol Brents at a modest price 

make it easy for you to have a variety o f colors. 

White or pastel multi-filament rayon crepe. 32 to 40.

• ' ' . : - >/ •• < . •. .. c.:- J*
SWEATERS are "musts”  to mix or match .

with your casuals for back to school or off to busi-
*

ness! All wool zephyr and mohair in bright red, maizes . :

natural, powder blue or dusty pink. Sizes 32 to 40.
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Baad The Mainly A loni People Colono For Ads Too Late To Classify
m  P A U T A  N E W » 

r t a M  M  m  « M t  h M
O ffiM  boon  I  » .  m. to  t  p. m.

M v  k o n  1:*0 a. m. to  1# a. m. 
Cteta rate* tat eteteif tod adurtia iD i : 

Word. I  Day S Vmn  S U .y .
U p to IS AS . t i  JM

1» .01 wd. .M « A  .0« trd
rata. •  d a n  a fter d aeon tin aad: 

1  Dar > D art I  D a n
to 11 Ad .M 1.0«

at I t  ta n a  ratio 
IS «arda  IS*

alio Inmaaa.
„  _____________ach dar a fter trd  laaar-

Me* I f  ao chance la copy la ma «a
" | i i i « h l  each dar afterOaar IS warda __

Ird  laa irtl—  U aa chanca la  eopr te

The chore caah rate, aaar ha earned on 
ed i which hare baaa charred PROVIOBD 
the hill la paid an o r h e f « e  the dlaeount 
date ahowa on roue atatement. Caah 
abpuld accompany oahof-towr. order».

minimum afar a f anr one adv. «  I  line». 
BP to IS Word. Above each ratae appir 

utiva dor laaertioni. akip-dar 
charged at aingle inaertion. 

■in« eaante. including initiala, 
namoa and addaam. Count 4 

i fa r "hlfnd boa No." Adverther mar 
aadwera to Ida "B lind" advertiae- 

parment o f a  l i e  for- 
l Information pertaining 

_ _  Will be given. Each line
a f agate capital» timed counts aa oae and 
ene-hnlf lines. Each line at white apace 
aaad counts aa one Una.

AU Classified Ada copy and diseontinu. 
a nod orders moat reach thle o ffice hr 10 
O. rn. In order to  ho effective in the same 
weak-dar ten s  or kgr 4 :0d p. m. Saturday 
Tor Bndty SAbh*b

Liability o f the publisher and newepaper 
fo r any error In anr ndvertincment in 
Hmited to oaot o f apace occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
«dk llr illn r without extra charge but The 
patapa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f an adver-

aarats mailed oa 
warding fie . No 
ta " M a l  Ada" w

A N N O U N C E M E N TS

3— Special Notices
W IL L  pay 25c each for copies o f the 
Amarillo News issued Aug. 25th. Call 
1471 W . after 5 y. ux. _______________

Save Tire*
Have your front wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced at

Pampa Brake & Electric 
Service

215 W. Foster ___________________Phone 846
T H E  JOB SHOP Dept., o f the Tampa 
Hews is equipped to givè tfie finest work
manship available on all kinds o f print
ing. Special forms, letterheads, placards, 
dub books, cards, menus, etc. Bring us 
your requirements. Phone 666.

ODD FELLOWS
Pampa Lodge 934 
Regular Meetings :

Every Monday at 8 80 
p. m.

210 West Brown 
Visitors Welcome 
Hugh L . Braly,

Noble Grand__________________________
L E T  US estimate the cost on that over
haul job before cold weather causes you to 
gknr up. Five-One Garage, phone 51.___

Pampa Garage and Storage 
advise you we have mech
anic* on duty all day Sunday 
for your convenience. W e  
never dose. 112 N. Frost, 
phone J>79.
Hamrick'* Saw Shop
tifewnvnowers, devers, Knives, Scissors »m l 
éther tools made like new. 123 East Field

A T  LAM E’S Market mod Grocery you'll 
find freahest meats and fruits as well as 
ft fu ll line o f Phillips Products. Lane’s
ftt f-Pofmtv___________________________
F o s t e r  Street Garage can turn out an 
expert job on your car in record time.
Phone 1459 -612 W . Foster S t.__________
iK lN N F .R S  GARAGE at 704 W Foster 
tor finest workmanship on your motor. 
Get ready for fall. 704 W. Foster, phone
* 87.___________________________________________
sTR  PA TR IO T IC  to keep well. Read Dr. 
Thomas I>. Master«’ Wartime Health Col- 
Im n  appearing every »lay on the editorial 
huge o f The Pampa Newa. Turn to the 
tditorial page after you’ve read the claa-

KEEP your family wardrobe clean for your 
health’s «ake. Let Victory Cleaners at. 2200 
Alcock St. Clean all your clothes. Photic 
lfg>w

BBSL«-
-Lost and Found

LO ST Lady’s bfafocal glasses i not in 
easel possibly in U. S. O. building. Re
ward for return to Julia Pagan at U. S. 
O. or leave at Pam pa N twk._______________

LOST— East o f LeFors, one overload pick- 
np spring $5.00 reward for return to Le-

fors Welding Shop one block east o f Le- 
ors Poat O f f k y . _______________________

LOST— Small boy’s coat, blue plaid Mac- 
kinan. nccross from Jones-Everette Ma
chine Co. Reward for return to Pampa 
Hews or to 13128 Christine St._____________ _

STRAYED— Solid white bull, weight app. 
250 pounds. Please call Clarence Barrett 
kt 1212 if  you have information on this.

-Transportation
1000 GOOD records at 15c eac h. Hurry in 
And make your choice. Cars daily to Clar
endon and Amarillo. Pampa News Stand 
gnd Travel bureau. Phone 8 3 1 .__________

CAB for Los Angeles. Cal.. Thursday. 
Wants passengers. Can» daily to Clarendon 
And Amarillo. 1000 records on sale at 15c 
each. Pam^a Travel Bureau, phone 831. 
F o t t  careful packing and hauling call 
p» .-we are licensed for Kansas. New Mexi
co, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
»  Phone 834.

e m p l o y m e n t

7— Mat* Help Wonted
WANTtED— Hervi.| Station attendant.
Apply P i Dick Gibbon*4 822 N . Cuyler.

NOTICE
Boys wanted for Paper 

route*. Apply at once to Cir
culation Manager. Pampa 

News.

Notice Men
M EN  W A N T E D

For carbon black and ordnance 
production plants immediately. 
Steady work— Good pay.

Apply A t The Cabot 
Companies, Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing, Pampa, Texas
Mm In EpraUsl Industries will 

not be
fF~AWHch m «rrl*d man to work oa I arm 
f t  « to  month. Modern ho— »  forntatod

î firtad hey »4* is attendni scheal 
nly gnfil 2 P. M. daily ta work in 
aaifisi depaytaesl. Apply at tm  
pa Mew». i , ______

WjR?rfD—ólSLÉ^ TÖ~ WORK Ï »  « I ;

" t ïW il t .  «K b . 
P a » i » .  * • »

•— Femóle Help Wanted
W AN TE D  at once— Woman who is ex
perienced in silk and wool pressing. Extra 
good pay. Nu-Way Cleaners. 807 W . Fce- 
lar. »

10— Salesmen Wanted 
Local store wants two sales
men with some experience >n 
hardware and plumbing. 
Good starting salary. Per- 
marnent position. Give all in
formation in your first letter. 
Write Box M-10 in care of 
Pampa News.

■USINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish iath, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE ’S Bath Iiouhc at 705 W. Foster 
--Phone 97— The home o f Health. Be ready 
to ward o ff  colds before winter weather.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
W E « A V E  x full line o f Faro! Destin 
Cosmetics, hair oils, pins, combs, and 
shampoos. Expert operators. Ideal Beauly 
Shop, phone 1818.
O IL  Permanents reduced for this week 
only. Our $10 wave for $7.50; our $6 wave 
for $5. Come to Elite Beauty Shop just 
east o f Levine’s or Phone 768 for appoint
ment.
THE P R IS C IL L A  Beauty Shop has ex
pert operators. That Cold Wave w ill be 
given properly. Call $45 fo r appoint
ment.
THERE are seven highly experienced op
erators to give you expert service at the 
Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 654 fo r ap
pointment. Combs-Worley Bldg.____________

CANNH^G now means mare than ei 
before. Buy green beans, plumbs, ton 
toe« and peaches at Vieftofy Market 
Heath Cuyer. Look far the s ign.______
_____ _ Tomatoes for canning At prices you
can afford. Pears, apples and potatoes. Odr 
fruit and vegetables are choke o f the 
markets. Quick Be nr ieO, across from

54— Students Exchange
W A N T X b  to k w r-G ir l 'i tenni. aburo, alme 
4 to S. Must be in good condition. Call 
1471W. after G:80 or leave word a€ Patn- 
pa Hews.______________________________ •

66— Dirt Hauling
KIDS
vcl I  
mu

Motor Co., fo r cement, sand,
drivewi 

for
snd driveway materials.

I, sand, gra- 
L « u l  Haul- 

760.

87— Form* and Tract*
FOR BALE— *0* aero, farm In Wheeler 
county, well improved. W ill take In gdud 
ft o f  6 room house at $8500. Must be well 
located. W, T . Mollis, phone  1498.
‘  SA Lkr—1486 highly 

24
FOB
ranch, running Water,
Local d 80 miles from Pampa. 
per acte. See Stone 
Bldg., phone 178$

improved
acres alfalfa. 

_ia. Priced $22 
A  Thomasson, Ri

fÜ B  S ALK  Ki. ven acres land $1000 ; 6 
room duplex, ohe side furnished, close-in 
$4000; 6 room house. 3 rooms on back
$4800. W

M —5i
T. Huilla mus:*

roperty to b* Moved
FUR SALE  to bg moved—8 room modern 
house with screened in porch, wired for 

Ydrd fènccd. Also

47— Tank*
rO B  BALE—Steel tento tar «m in  ar 
«a te i .  AMorted atete. Phon« 14IS a t  71»

73—-Wonted to Buy
fir.

W IL L  pay top price for hi-geria feed de
livered to me. W rite box H-5, care Tam
pa News._________________________________
A V IA T IO N  Cadet will pay cash fo r good 
used car. Any make or model. Call at 
500 N. Frost, phone 9548.__________________
TA K E  your used furniture and clothing 
I to Frank’s Store where highest cash prices 
will be paid. Phone 2068.1

W E H A V E  experienced operators on the 
job for that cold wave. Let us show you 
how simple it is. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
326 S. Cuyler.

18— Plumbing & Heating
AR E  YOU ready for fa ll?  Is your floor 
furnace working right? Call Des Moore, 
phone 102 fo r gn estimate.

20— Pointing, Poperhonging
FOR A L L  K IND S o f painting including 
spray or brush. See H. C. Simmons. Con
tractor, for less cost and quicker service 
at W hite Deer.
C A L L  US for estimates on large or 
small jobs. N . B. Ellis and T. G. Green, 
contractors ; j j honcs 2816J— 2409W . _____

21— Floor Sanding
H A V E  Your floors sanded by Lovell’s A -I 
floor sanding Service. Phone 62.

25— Building Material
FOR SALE— Approximately two million
board feet good used lumbar. West Coast 
Red F ir— sixes 1 by 4’s up to 14 by 14’a—  
Mine, bridge, road, and defrick timbers—  
any sire—Phone Pecos Mill, Pecos, New 
Mexico. Nunllst and Lamb._______________

29— Cleaning & Pressing

31-0— Tailor Shop
P A U L  Hawthorne Tailoring. alterations o f 
all kinds; Ladies' hand-made suits. 206 N. 
Cuyler-

34— Mattresses
(JET h new mattress before those long, 
cold winter night«. Relax on an Ayers- 

ttress. 817 W . Foimdĝ rr̂ »tj

34— Nursery
ÜÄUE8

yy- l . .^ r ,  l.h'.n. 09».

cared for. A ir  conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hire by 
appointment. Call 674W, ______________

38— Miscellaneous
FOK S ALE  Two Toledo computing scal- 
cs. weights up to 24 pounds, one Stimson 
computing scale, weights up to 100 pounds. 
Also one Hobart sausage grinder. See Ce
cil Myall, at Friendly men’s Store, Pain-

Radei iff Supply
now bas complete line o f V-Belts and

3 9 — Interior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew
for slip covers, bed spreads and draperies. 
Anne’s Studio 214 N. Cuyler, phone 689 
or 877 after 6 p. m.________________________

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE- -Bedroom suits $45.00. 2 piece 
living room suite $75.00, Dinette $17.60. 2 
wool rugs, 60-watt foorescent light, full 
length mirror. Phone 1622._______________

FOR S ALE — 1940 6 ft. Norge, excellent 
condition. Reasonable price. 415 N. Rider.

W E P A Y  top caah prices for your furni
ture. Bring stove orders to us. We have 

good line. Home Furniture Exchange,
phone 161.

Wanted to buy dried beans A
blackeyed, cream, brown crowder and other 
varieties o f dried peas. Have threshing 
facilities for hand picked peas. Warehouse 
at 1906 A ve F. Lubbock, Texas. Phone
t t U .

L. R. Barrow Company
^^Texas^^ ĵgest^BlackeyedjShippers^^

74— Wanted ta Rent
W ANTED  nicely furnished home, 5 or 6 
rooms, bath and garage. Near new High 

ihpol. Telephone* 4jschool 8âBkàfc
FOR R EN T-R EAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
FOR REN T - Unfurnished apartments for 
defense workers. Phone 166-—H. L . Jor- 
dan. Duncan Bldg
TO R R E N T  in nicely furnished apart
ment. bedroom with kitchen and living 
room privileges. 401 N . Wells. Call Mrs. 
Boss at 2834.
FOR R E N T— One room furnished apart
ment. Bath, close-in. Apply 811 ft . Bal
lard, phone 1076
TO AD U LTS  only. Semi-modern furnish
ed apartments, close In—reasonable rent. 
888 South Cuyler/

78— Houses
FOR REN T— Two room furnished house, 
access to modern conveniences. Bills paid. 
529 South Ruasell.
FOR REN T—Two room furnished house — 
Bills paid. 615 N . Dwight just o ff  Borget 
highway.

79— Sleeping Rooms
CLEAN* quiet sleeping rooms, modern 
conveniences and close-in. Get settled fo r
the winter at the American Hotel.________
FOR R E N T—Large sleeping room ad
joining bath. Private entrance. 425 N.
Russell. _______________ ___________
FOR one or two working girls & nice bed 
room with kitchen privilege. Inquire 401%

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
ru n  oA iilv—4jjaom  house in Tally addi
tion. furninhgfp’f  I500—~$500 down and $40 
per month, W . T . Hollfe, phone 1478.______¿HI__j -- ------ -.ft-* wzr---t
r r v n  room houke, modern throughout, 
country club addition. Priced right. Phone 
618W.____________________________ ____________

FOR SALE  by owner- My house at 1218 
East Browning. I f  interested call 5118 or 
write 2039 Hughes St-. Amarillo. Texas.

FOR SALE-—By owner, five 
room well built modern 
house, oak floor*, builtins, 
fire place, good garage and 
laundry room. Tree* a n d  
shrubs. $2,000.00 cash will 
handle. 723 N. Banks. Phone 
618W.
FOR SA LE  -Joe’s Cottages 801 W. Fran
cis. Good rental property. Sec manager 
at above address.

J. E. Rice has buyers
for 8 and 4 bedroom homes near High 
school. List your property with him for 
quick sale. Call 1881 after 6:30.
B E AU TIFU L 8 room home with base
ment. hardwood floors furnaces, carpets, 
venitian blinds.— on North Gray; also 4 
room house, immediate possession, on N . 
Sumner. $2000. Terms.
See J. E. Rice or call 1831
after 6:30 p. m.

»OUNCE chair, tapestry covered $19.95; 
Studio couch $70; Maple finish lamp table 
$3.50. The Texas Furniture Co. Phone
607.

FOR SALE— 14 two room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
at ceiling price per month. Price $8,500.

See owner 41 \ S. Russell.

NOTICE— Limited Stock o f Aluminum 
Ics trays and new barnera for your Ser
ve! Electrolux. Thompson Hardware Co., 
phone 48.
FOR RtwMith Product, ace H. C. W ilkie 
at 1325 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway, 
’ hone 1767-W. Canary Bird» fo r  sals. 
•’OR SALE— Dresser, chest o f driwers, 

bed, springs, mattress, rocking chair, 
range. Inquire 517 South Somerville. 
GOOD assortment new platform rockers, 
living room tables, coffee tables, mirrors 

nd pictures. Also office furniture, priced 
right. Trade in your used goods or w ill 
pay you cash. Phone 291. Irw in ’s— 509 W. 
Foster.

Henry L. Jordan
ofers 6 room frame residence, all modem 
fixtures, Talley addition. Priced right. 
Phone 166—or see him in Duncan Bldg.
FOR SALE  Four room house ill 
addition $1050; six room duplex $3000—  
$1000 down. W . T . Hollis, phone 1478. 
FOR SALE  by owner— Three room hfiod* 
ern bouse, garage ami chicken house, fen- 

d . $1000 cash. Inquire 308 N , Sumner, 
phone 60$W.

Brummett’s Furniture and
Repair Shop offers 2 bed room suites, an 

piece dining room suite and Maytag 
washer as specials this week. 408 S. Cuy- 

phonc 1425.______________________________

42— Lire Stock

GOING to sell 7, 6, 5 and 4 room homes, 
brick and frame,. Phone 976J a^ once.

I-ee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bldg., Phone 388
says ’ le t  me show you two nice five 
room homes on FisTier St- at a bargain; 
also 8 room house on North Sumner Bt. 
and a 4 room house in Tally addition. 2 
duplexes furnished. 2 four room houses 
furnished all pn one lot, now renting for 
$200 per month, on N. Ballard, back o f 
Chevrolet Garage. __________

•'OK SALE— Jersey milch cow 3% gnllon 
production. Also have a wood lathe 4inch 
joiner and saw priced for $20. Ira Colley, 
*'Fillips Gray Plant 3 miles west o f Le- 
Fors.

TW O Jersey cows one fresh in Nov. 
Both good prcrtlueers. 1214 S. Barnes, phone
1726J.______________________________________ Li

44 Feed» .  . ___________
Farmers Attention

BRING your grain to us. We buy a|l 
kinds and any quantity. Call 1677. The 
Pampa Feed Store at 522 8. Cuyler. Hosne 
of Mrtt Ptaft*.

Harvester Feed Co. advises
you lo  r i i  the prenllses of pariaitm. rata, 
Idkfee, and worm* Don’t feed them thin 
wfnfcrr An extertninaior for every purp4** 
■ > ■ ■ 1 1 1 9 $ ^»’ bong I

Vendover’*  Biest Egg M*»h
only $3.25— Feed Whose hens well and bring 
up your 'egg production. We also hBvp 
plentv bran and shorf*. V«nd»,v**r’s Fr*d 
Mill. Phon« 7TO at  841 C$g|er. __

Feeds
8wine supplement $3.$$ rWl. Bewley’s 16 
j  »er c«mt protein dairy feed $24$ ewf. Bew- 
ley’s egg ma H $8.35 rwf. G r«y 4’ndMy

48 —Pets, Dogs, Cd^l |
FOR BAÌ.E— Rat terrier and Sull ruaste* 
resdy for delivery ftatttftfXy. May be dtechf

51— Good Thing» to lot

ON TW IFO RD  Street near W . Wilson 
liool— 5 room modern home (duplex) 

with or without furniture. Buy from own-
517 South Summerville.

FOR S ALE  by owner--6 room house, 7 6 *  
fufnare large garage. Located 719 East 
Bfowning. phone 886.
A VE R Y Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern mi Mime lot 
at a bargain. 718 N . Banks St. See owner 
411 8. Russell. __________ __

John Haggard
has a lovely 5 room brick home on Nnrtli 
Sumner. Also a 8 room efficiency frame 
house on North Sumner. A 4 room house 
or see him a t 1st National. Bank Bldg, 
in Talley addition. A ll good buys. dsU l M
J. V . NSW

» an 8 room bouse on East FfStCt—ft  
la a nice place to liye and . brings in a 
good income. $1200 will haAdfW it. Als«* II 

es well located unimproved land. A ll 
IMies a vaili» hie. Phone 88

electricity. _ _ _ ____  _
4 calve«. Inquire at MUwoley’d Grocery, on

cow and

S9— For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE— Five room house and garage 
on Piairic-Sinclair McConnell Lea**. 0 
miles West o f Pampa to be moved. Inquire

“ A- frhadhf^- - - - - - - - - - - - -
90— Real Batate Warned
Real Estate Owner*
List with me fo r quick sale. Cash buyers

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Leon
MONEY FOR SCHOOL

We l«nd money to A r n n
any one worthy $5 lO $500
of trust.

Signature Secured Loans

Salary Loan Co.
1̂ 7 B. Foster

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
FO'fe SALE - ’29 model “ A "  coupe, also Si- 
speed rear axle for ’39 Chevrolet truck. 
Inquire 520 South Sumner.

Buy from owner this 1940 
Ford 4-door Sedan, very low 
mileage rubber and mech
anical condition excellent. 
Call 1700 extension 383, 
Cept. N. M. Shaw,

O'Daniel Opposes 
Pipeline to  East

WASHINGTON, Sept 30 —UP)— 
Senator W. Lee O'Daniel <D-Tex ) 
declared “ there art ways in which 
the State of Texas can retaliate" If 
construtcion of a natural gas pipe
line from Texas to the East is per
mitted.

The federal power commission last 
week approved an application for 
construction of the line filed by the 
Tennessee Oss and Transmission 
company. .

O'Daniel yesterday demanded that 
both the PPC and the War Produc
tion Board reccind their approval 
of the project. He said resentment 
against the line would steadily In
crease in Texas because It would 
“deprive Texans" of a meads of at
tracting Industry.

It  was proposed that the 1,228 
mile line would extend from Corpus 
Chrlsti to Charleston, W. Va„ at a 
cost of *47,600.000 and transport 
2OO.O0O.OOO cubic feet of gas daily. 
It would connect at its eastern ter
minus with existing lines serving In
dustrial centers in Ohio. Pennsyl
vania and other eastern states. 
Plans call for Its completion by the 
winter of 1944-46.

As a means of retaliaUon if the 
line is built. O'Daniel suggested that 
"one way would be to place a big 
severance tax on all natural gas 
flowing from the ground, with pro
vision for protecting the welfare of 
the state by making certain refunds 
to domestic consumers within the 
state.

Senator Connally <D-Tcx) declar
ed that “ the building of a pipe line 
from Texas to Charleston is not, ac
cording to my point of view, a 
necessary war measure. It  would 
entail the diversion of a large 
amount of steel from shipbuilding 
and other war purposes x x x Its 
consideration should be postponed 
until after the war. Then all ques
tion of policy could be properly con
sidered and the state of Texas could 
have sufficient laws and regulations 
adopted to meet the situation.”

Special Notice Car Owner*
IF  TOD hmr, •  a t  to M il m *  m . W , 
buy u u  kind and modal and wa pay caah. 
C. C. Mathcny T ire a ad Sal rasa (hap, 
dig W . Foater. phone 1»61._________________

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates be 

fore the winter rush

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366*367 
Pampa, Texas

SEE THESE REAL BUYS 
1941 Pontiac 8 Sedan Coupe 
1941 Pontiac 6, 5-Passcnger Coupe

LEWIS COFFEY PONTIAC CQ.
6 PONTIAC 8 

120 N. Sommnvillc Phone 365

Marshal Field Now 
Worth 168 Million

CHICAGO. Sept. 29—(/D—A for
tune estimated at from 70 to 75 mil
lion dollars came into the possession 
of Marshall Field I I I  Tuesday, his 
60th birthday. He is rated one of 
the world's wealthiest men.

T h e  amount, representing the res
idue of the estate of his grandfa
ther, Marshall Field I, Chicago's 
merchant prince, was estimated by 
Carl J. Weitsel, comptroller of tne 
Marshall Field estate, on the basis 
of current appraisal figures.

Field, the rounder and publisher 
of the Chicago Sun. Is the sole ben
eficiary of his grandfather's sedi- 
uary estate. He has received pre
vious allotments, estimated at $93,- 
000.000, under terms of the will of 
the first Field, who died In 1906.

------ BU T V IC T O R t S T A M P *------------

Star of SHent Films
• » - ■ ■ • -.i

Dies In Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 29-----Frltsl

Brunette, blue-eyed star of silent 
films, is dead after a long Illness.

The actress, best known for her 
roles with Jack Holt, Mitchell Lew
is and other leading men of the 
1918-28 era. succumbed yesterday at 
the age of 63. Her last screen ap
pearance was in 1939.

maonabty ria»* 
ro room. I four

8A1.E - Four hou»r»,
Ihre4 room I

all moftkm and w «ll furniahed. A loo 
*dfnp good acreage on iiavament. ro$B«8»km
1» ^ .  C«o.l Inc«*»* propprfv. ^  ~
See S. H. Barrett, 109 North 
Frost, Phone 341.

86 — Out of Town
L P W s r d
kgs 206 «er* tra*** "f UjhJ 
county—"W«ll »«proved, finé 
yard, 2 Well», wind mill mpd 
prir* of $47.50 jM*r » e r « .  W r
itr

*«t flndif 
trap *

K*y» to Kidv
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Official Says Male 
Workers Waste Time 
Chatting With Girls

BOSTON, Sept. 29—UP)—A Boston 
city councillor's charges that man
power was wasted at the Boston 
navy yard through idleness 6r in 
clipping the admiral's lawn, and 
that pretty girl employes slowed pro
duction by chatting with other work
ers, brought an official comment 
from the first naval district head
quarters today that four consecutive 
army-navy “E" awards constituted 
sufficient answer to the accusations.

The official first naval district 
comment was issued after publica
tion of the charges made by oity 
councillor^ Michael L. Klnsella dur
ing a city council discussion of the 
possibility of Boston beng declared 

manpower shortage area. Earlier 
Rear Admiral Robert A. Theobald, 
commandant of the yard, had de
clined to reply.

Klnsella, a navy yard worker him
self. said:

Of the 30.000 persons employed 
In the navy yard between 7 a. m. 
and 3:40 p. m , there are at all tunes, 
in my honest opinion, not less tlian 
25 per cent unproductive for eight 
hours n day because they cannot 
possibly work in such numbers. The 
space is just not there.

• Able bodied men In their early 
30's do nothing but trim the lawns 
and clip the hedges around the 
homes of the admiral and the cap
tain of the yard and keep the 
grounds of the two dwellings In good 
condition.”

“ I f  you go through the yard, as
have gone through It,” he added, 

you will see hundreds of male yard 
employes doing nothing but chew
ing *he rag with good looking girls 
who are stalling on the Job them
selves."

Klnsella said a survey of the yard 
should be made, adding that “when 
they throw out fakers and phonies 

hope they kick out some of the 
brass hats with them.”

-------BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Amarillo Cadet Die$
As Farachoie Fails

BAKERSFIELD. Calif., 8ept. 3*— 
<*»>—Aviation Cadet Riley R. Dan
iels 23, Amarillo, Texas, was killed 
last night when he leaped from his 
plane and his parachute failed to 
open, Mlnter Field authorities an
nounced today.

The plane crashed In the front 
yard of Mrs. Ann DaUghrlty's home 
lh the town of Pbiley and was de
molished but did ti&t catch fire. 
The house was undamaged.

Daniels' body was found today a, 
mile away. His widow, Lillian, re
sides In Amarillo and his parenta-in 

'xexline. T en s .

HC., at 
rH*- him

87— Form* and Tract*
s - H. Barrett Ha* Farm* 

« mT pI T niri r u - I *■■■»■>  < ■ *  c m ,  m — >, « . . .  aai» * »
g » r  toad. I It mu mi 109 iiuiUi t «out öi. ftitn i« » 41.

FARM MACHINERY VALUES
Now 8 ft. binder-tractor hitch.

' f ’ V *
Good used row binder. .

Good used Packard engine.

Practically new stainles*-*teel cream separator. < 

New 2-row tractor cultivators.

Now 2-row tractor tool bar lister.

Big bell McCormick-Deering twine.
/

Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.
SALES— INTERNATIONAL-SERVICE 

Pampa , Phone 1$$1

Jjjttgfr • Kharkov 
Ç ^ p r o Ç t v ^ J

Steady advances carry the Red Arm y ever closer to the key Nazi bastion of Kiev, 
possible routes which the Soviets may take to storm their objective. “

_  rnmmi
__  __ ^_____  ___ _ ____ _________ ______ . . .  Drives are aimed from H

Akhtyrka and Kharkov. In th* south, the Reds are striking toward Dnepropetrovsk."

Germans Know Victory Gone, 
Seek Stalemate, McNarney Says

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 —UP)— 
The German high command aban
doned hope of victory several 
months ago. and since then has 
concentrated on an attempt to stave 
o ff defeat and emerge with what 
at best could be only a stalemate, 
Lieut. Oen. Joseph T. McNarney, 
deputy chief of staff, asserted to
day.

Addressing a conference of indus
trial and labor leaders and news
paper editors and publishers called 
by the war department, McNarney 
said the shift in Oerman hopes was 
disclosed when Germany reduced 
drastically its production of bomb
ers to concentrate on fighters.

"The step, taken months ago,” 
McNarney said, “was the fi^st vis
ible evidence that Germany h*d 
abandoned the offensive and was 
seeking through defensive action 
what at best could only be a stale
mate.’’

The air offensive against Ger
many farced this result, McNarney 
said, but he warned the group not 
to let the success of the Allied 
bomber offensive make them over
confident. It has been a powerful 
factor in softening the enemy, he 
said, but Allied losses in the ground 
fighting, particularly of equipment, 
have been heavy although “our op
erations thus far have had rela
tively easy going."

The war to date was divided by 
McNarney into two phases, an Ini
tial "plug In the line” effort that 
forced worldwide deployment of 
forces already stretched thin, fol
lowed by a period in whk-li the Al
lies took the offensive. Wc have 
eliminated the enemy's outer de
fenses and are holding the Initia
tive, poison for major assaults at 
the heart of the Axis strength, he 
said.

He enumerated six results achiev
ed In Europe by the air offensive:

(1) Weakened the position of the 
German air force and compelled the 
disposition of strength to the se
rious detriment of Oerman opera
tions in Russia and the Mediterra
nean^ <2> Opened the Oerman oil 
industry to critical reduction of sup- 
plyi, <3) Reduced deliveries of mll- 
ItaryXcquIpment by successful at
tacks on crltlcsfi and heavy indus- 
eries: (4) Cut sift>marine production 
and reduced the capacity of subma
rine bases: (5) Reduced the mar
gin of safety in Oermany's rubber 
supply, and (6) Made 1,800,000 per
sons homeless, diverting substantial 
resources to defense and repairs and 
at the same time lowering enemy 
morale generally by destroying pub
lic confidence in their political and 
military leaders.

Robert P. Patterson, under secre
tary of war. told the conference that 
the next 12 months of the war 
would place "the greatest strain in 
history" on the United States.

Because the war department con
siders the group as a kind of “ In
dustrial general stall," and wants 
them to know exactly what the com
ing months hold In store In the way 
of production requirements, the un-

«M ^ c o ín f i io
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der secretary said the meeting was 
called to give these homefront lead
ers a direct report, much of it con
fidential, from the army's top com
manders.

Following Patterson’s opening ad
dress. the group heard an outline of 
the military situation from Gen
eral George C. Marshall, chief of 
staff.

The concentration during the 
early part of the war on develop
ment of American long range bomb
ers has now produced “a deadly 
pendulum of destruction" swinging 
back and forth over enemy tagets, 
Patterson said, and now, "emerging 
from months of experiment and 
months of battle experience and 
trial, there has arrived a team of 
fighter planes that will fully com
plement our first-class bombers."

He did not identify the fighters.
-— —BUY VICTORY STAMP*-----—

Refiners Demand 
Equalized Prices

HOUSTON, Sept. 29 —  UP) — A 
crude oil price Increase without a 
corresponding hike in the price of 
refined products “wqpld be very 
detrimental'' to Independent refin
ers, F. E. Holsten, president of the 
Oulf Coast Refiners association, 
said yesterday In a telegram to Eco
nomic Director Fred M. Vinson.

"Manufacturing costs have been 
Increased tremendously and It would 
be impossible for refiners to absorb 
n etude increase without a compen
satory increase in the price of their 
products," Holsten told Vinson

In a statement released with the 
telegram, the association of Inde
pendent refiners said that indepen
dent refining companies in the na
tion process about 20 per cent of 
total crude runs to stills.
—---------BU Y V ICTORY S T A m PS— ------- -

81nce Pearl Harbor, the destruc
tion caused by fire In the United 
States has been comparable to the 
damage caused by all enemy bomb
ing over England during the first 
two years of the war.
—President Roosevelt
---------- B U Y  V IC TO RY S T A M P *-.---------

By June of 1943, one o f every 
three ̂ civilian jobs In the quarter
master corps was held by a woman.

----------------------------------- ------------------T— .

Due to the advancement In med
ical treatment, a higher percentage 
(o f soldiers) will , survive with se
rious handicapping disabilities in 
this war.
—James L. Monnahan, national 

commander Disabled American 
Veterans.

BUY VICTORY BOND*— -——
W ANT ADE GET lE lV L T t

LAST TIMES TODAY

R O B ER T PR ESTO N  
ELLEN  D R E W

NIGH TPLANE
FROM

CHUNGKING'
CROWN a «  — a*

Open 6:90 P. M.

TODAY t  THURSDA

TODAY IS ONE CENT DA"
2 Adults 29c 2 Kiddies I6c

Our Boxofflee 
Opens At 

2:90 P .  M .R E X

f i n  T i n
E  X V  E m E i

Bond Show
Your ire* ticket to Ike Bond show 
is waiting lor yon—Buy a Brad ol 
$11.75 or more and gel a Free Tie» 

kel to see— - .
FRED ASTAIRE and 

JOAN LESLIE in

The Sky Is 
The Limit

M

%

•ox Office Cimo* 6 p. m.
•ox Office Open» 

7:30 p. m One Miowlng
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Uon cadet in the army air farces 
Upon completion of his training at . •

driving a red Mercury a) 
Louisiana license No. ISO 
last seen, supposedly on j 
from Shreveport to ClaliM
--------- BUY VICTORY 8TA1

The barn owl nests 
prairie-dog holes and

two persons he had ever seen be
fore. o m  of them being a cousin of 
Buck Hants.

H. L Owens was employed in the

Gaughey. Mrs. H. D. Woods, and 
Mrs. H. M Stewart Aerial Intersection

Lincoln he Will be classified as a 
pilot, navigator, or bombardier and 
go on to schools o f the training
command for training in these spec
ialties

Missing Two WeeksCANADIAN —  Russell Carver, 
serving in an armored tank division, 
is spending a furlough in Florida 
Mrs. carver mat him near the 
southern camp where he was sta
tioned. Her two brothers. Harry W il
bur, Jr., and Bart Lee Wilbur, are 
Instructors in the Riddles .Aeronau
tical fnstltue at Carlstrom Field, 
Arcadia, Fla.

CAMP CLAIBORNE. La.. Sept. 39 
— —Camp headquarters reported 
yesterday that Capt. Thomas Pope 
Puilllove who had been absent from 
Claiborne on sick leave "for about 
two weeks," disappeared from his 
Shreveport home Sunday. Sept. 19 
and "has not been seen or heard of 
since"

Officers here said tlic.v suspected 
either “ foul play or amnesia" re
sponsible for the captains disappear
ance.

Asking civilian coopcrtalon in lo
cating the mail, they dtscrlbed him

Home on leave for the first time 
sinoe he enlisted in the Seabees in 
May. 1*43, is WT-2c J. M Canady,

a year and has some hopes or a 
furlough at the coming holiday 
season.

Cadet Ross N. Buzzard, son of 
Mr«. O. H. Buzzard. 515 N Somer
ville. Pampa, has reported at Mid
land Field, Midland, for 13 weeks
of intensive training at that bomb
ardier school.

Upon completion of the course 
he will receive his silver bombard
ier wings and a commission as a 
second lieutenant or appointment 
as a flight officer In the army air 
forces. „

whose wife and daughter Judy 
Marvtne retide at the Broadview 
hotel.

Seabee Canady arrived home last 
Wedneadsy, «  week ago. on »-d a y  
leave. He has been in the Aleutians 
for the past year. Before joining the 
navy, he was employed as a rough
neck by various contractors, m- 

irren and

IL B E H T S
LADIES' SHOP

Carl Francis Hills, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Hills. 70* N. Frost, Pam
pa, graduated September U  as an 
aviation machinists mate third class 
from the naval air technical train
ing center at Norman. Okla.

Mate Hills enlisted in the navy on 
January 25 of this year at Amaril
lo He will now be transferred to a 
naval unit afloat or to another share 
tU^ion for further Instruction and

CANADIAN — H. L. Owens. 8. P. 
(M l 1-C Fleet Fostoffies, Chrtsto- 
bal, Canal Zone, has written Mrs. 
Owens that he recently attended 
a Texas Round-Up at Balboa which 
is situated at the opposite end of

Will be Closed 
All Day Thursdo 
In obeervonce of

RELIGIOUS

HOLIDAY

eluding Don Hurst and 
Bradshaw.

Hfc has three sisters residing in

catmg the mail, they disci 
as being 5 feet 9 inches tall, 37 years 
old. with blue eyes and a ruddy 
complextion, slightly bald, wearing 
a ring of the Virginia Military In
stitute Pullilove. they said, was

Second Lieut. Oran John Payne. 
27, former Pampa water superin
tendent. has completed officer 
training course at the marine base. 
Quantico, Va., and has been assigned 
to active duty in the corps.

His wife, the former Margaret 
Carr, lives with their son Douglas, 
at 719 N. West, Pampa 

Lieutenant Payne is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Payne of Dickens, 
and majored in engineering at 
Texas Technological college, Lub
bock.

*  *

Second Lieut. Helen M. Martin, 
former director of music in the 
Pampa schools, has been assigned 
as music officer o f the special ser
vices division at Camp Abbott, Bend, The traffic light says stop as a Liberator bomber crosses a Michigan 

highway to come in for a landing at Kellogg Field, near Detfoit. 
Signs along the road also warn motorists to watch out for low- 

flying planes. In Observance OfA-s Robert L. Edmondson, 19. son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, 
912 N. Gray, Pampa. has arrived at 
Lincoln. Neb. and beep assigned to 
the 348th college training detach
ment. aircrew, at the University of 
Nebraska.

He will take a five-months course 
prior to his appointment as an avia-

Recent Rainfall Rig 
Help To Texas Crops

return that Dutch Harbor visit by 
flying over Japanese territory.
carrying tons of explosives in Ameri
can bombers to avenge their pals at 
Butch Harbor.
--------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP3-------- -

Soldier Aliens Con  
Get Papers A t  Post

Allens who have been in the 
Army for long periods, and who 
have been eager to become Ameri
can citizens but have had no oppor
tunity to apply for naturalization, 
may now do so at Army posts.

Alien members of the command 
Army Air Field have been, advised 
to contact Capt. A. E. Noel, at tele
phone extension 202. for details as to 
how and when they may be natural
ized.

Under a recent War Department 
order, officials have been authorized 
to secure the requisite forms from 
the nearest U. S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service office and “ to 
make every reasonable endeavor to 
have completed action taken on

AUSTIN. Sept. 29—dPi—Fall feed 
crops, pastures and fall and winter 
truck crop prospects have been 
greatly benefitted by recent rainfall 
in. south, south central and south
west Texas, the United States de
partment reported today.

Reporting on crop and weather 
conditions through Saturday, Sept. 
26. which did not include the State's 
most recent rains, the USDA pla
teau covered many localities which 
had been missed, and that range 
feeds will be vastly benefitted.

Harvest of feed crops and cotton 
continued through the north and 
northwest of the state with dry 
weather favorable for the work. In 
the southeast coastal area rice har-, 
vest was resumed during the Week, 
but progress was slow in most areas 
due to scarcity of labor and to re
cent rains, and on the high plains, 
being more severe in the cross tim
bers and low rolling plains areas.

Wheat seeding continued slow due 
to lack of moisture. Early seedings 
in the northeast Panhandle coun
ties were up, but badly in need of 
rain. Except in a few favored coun
ties, farmers were waiting for rain 
before seeding, although some were 
planting In the dust, hopeful of re
ceiving sufficient moisture to cause 
germination.
-----------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

WANT ADS GET RF.SULTS.

A n  Extract from

Report On voluntary Conservation 
Program ior Electric tttilities

), national 
American A ten-person USO-Camp Show, 

entitled "Let's Go,” will appear at 
the recreation hall at Pampa Army 
Field Monday evening, October 4.

Featuring the presentation will be 
Louis Kelsey, master of ceremonies, 
who has worked with Count Basie’s 
orchestra and with Erskine Haw
kins. In addition to the telling of 
“gags," he is noted for his dancing 
and singing.

D ie  three Reeves sisters will al
so appear on the program. Hailing 
from New York, they have originat
ed their own styles and routine, one 
working In male attire and the other 
two in fancy feminine dress.

Victoria Vigal, blues and rhythm 
songstress, is among tile other ar
tists scheduled to appear here. She 
has had long rim bookings at New 
York's Ubangi and Plantation clubs 
and similar locations throughout 
the country.

Others in the sljow include Dculy 
and Frenchic. dancers; George Row
land, comedy juggler, and Evans 
and Bums, comedy singers and 
dancers.
r t ~ i---- BUY VICTOBY BONDS------------

Two Pampa Cadets 
Hove Special Score 
To  Settle W ith  Japs

T#o Army buddies from the same 
home town. Jonesboro, Ark., both 
of whom have special scores to set
tle with the Japs, will be among the 
members of Aviation Cadet Class 
43-1 who will graduate from Pampa 
Army Air Field on Friday

They are Aviation Cadet James F. 
Snellgrove. 22. son of Mr and Mrs. 
J. Frank Snellgrove, 525 Matthews 
Ave., and Aviation Cadet Hal A- 
Detrick. 21. son of Mr. and Mrs. Olin 
R. Detrick, of 307 West Cherry Ave.. 
Jonesboro.

Enlisting in the Army back on 
January 6. 1941, the Jonesboro boys 
were trained with an anti-aircraft 
unit and saw much service In this 
country before heading for Dutch 
Harbor. Alaska.

Then, one June day in 1942, a fleet 
of Jap bombers.

"To  Electric Utilities and Th e ir Customers

The W ar Production Board has proclaim

ed that maximum war production re

quires the greatest possible conservation 

o f  manpower, transportation, f u e l ,
i

equipment and critical material such as 

copper, steel, tungsten and many others 

— much greater than has been hereto

fore accomplished. It believes that this
> • .

greater conservation can be accomplish

ed by the voluntary cooperation o f all 

citizens o f our country in the effort. It 

has palled for the institution o f a pro

gram to effect savings on all home fronts 

by the O ffice of Defense Transportation, 

the Petroleum Administration for War, 
the Solid Fuel Administration for War, 

the Office o f W ar Utilities, and other 
governmental agencies. These agencies 

have been developing the details o f the 
conservation program.

"Each principal industry and agency is 

organizing to carry the objective o f the 

W ar Production Board to its members 

and they, in turn, to their customers so 

that the fullest conservation may be ob

tained This is a definite challenge to 
each operating unit and each individual

in the electrc utility industry to do his 
or her share in backing up our fighting 

forces. W e cannot exert maximum force
> ' f
against our enemies if waste on the 

home front is tolerated.

"In  the electric utility industry, the in

stalled generating capacity, together with 

capacity now under consideration, is am

ple to meet all foreseeable electric needs. 
But, it is essential to save the use of elec

tricity whrever possible to do so, directly 

or indirectly, the demands for materials, 

fuel, transportation and manpower

’!The O ffice of W ar Utilities, in consul

tation, with representatives of the Eelc- 

tric Utility Industry, both public and pri

vate, hos developed a comprehensive 

program to achieve th objectives o f the 
W or Production Board within that indus

(efnolfitr (hafier in the ilorj,'Working for I'Utort on the Sania Ft*7

W o m e n  a t W o r k  
f o r  a  R a ilro a d  a t  W a r

and cleaning roller bearings. T hey take 
pride in their work, too!

Many of these women have husbands, 
sweethearts,brothers or sons in the armed 
forces. Many came to work to replace 
a Santa Fe relative who had been called 
into sqrvjcc.^Othcrs' took jobs because 
they knew womanpower must step in 
when manpower goes to war.

■fr We of the Santa Fe salute tnese 
women who know that what they arc 
doing is vital to Victory!

Amcricalnecas minions of women to 
take over war jobs.T. to stay with those 
jobs. ..  to help speed the day when our 
fighting men will return victorious!

Santa Fe womcn*arc answering this 
call all along the line!.

Right now thousands of Santa Fe 
women ̂ are* doing war-vital work to 
"keep ’em rolling." Many are pitching 
into "unglamorous” jobs . . .  greasing 
engines, operating turntables, wielding 
shovels,.working in  blacksmith shops,

"The desired result will be obtained 

through the full cooperation«^ millions 

o f people in the conservation program. 
With everyone contributing, the effect 

will be tremendous in hastening the day 
o f Victory."

Adopted by Special Task Group. July 13 
1943. Approved by informal Electric Ad
visory Committee. July 14, 1943.

Prepared and reprinted at the request 
and under the sponsorship 6f the Office 
of War Utilities, War Production Board flying high and 

close, swept in over Dutch Harbor. 
They killed and wounded many of 
the Jonesboro boys' buddies and did 
some damage—but paid heavily for 
it in planes shot down by pursuit 
pilots and men like Snellgrove and 
Detrick, manning “ack-ack" guns.

Friday. Snellgrove and Detrick 
will win their hard-earned silver 
pilot's wings and commissions in the 
Air Forces. And they'll be looking 
forward to the day when they can

Soutfiweafer
P U B L IC  B E R V i

C o m p a n y

Y arn AM MCA

EVERY 

A C C ID E N T  

HELPS 

TH E  AXISAt School. ; .
In tfcft Streot. . .
B E  C A R E F U L ! FLAY CAFE!

Don't let a coreleu accident keep yon 
off the job and bold op America's pro
duction for Victory! In tbit all-out wor, 
every minute counts! Stay in there pitch
ing and observing «imple safety rules. 
Watch out! SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES



Pastoral of Peace in Sicily

Peace lias come to Sicily. The peasants have come down out ot the hills to repair their homes and 
till their fields with nothing to tear except an occasional Axis air raid and with the confidence that

PAGE 6 - ----- r r r r

J Lift-Tam er Back 
In Peaiientiary

HeAUtter, OKU, Bept. 29 -< 4 V -  
Authorities ot state prison here e f
fected* quirk return to lilt cell for 
J. O. Pest, life-tenner recaptured 
*t Lubbock, Tex.. after only a few 
hours of freedom.

feat, member o f e prominent plo
tter family et Muskogee. Okla., was 
sentenced in 1939 for murdering L.

>  W. McLean, vice president of the 
Commercial National bank here.

McLean was shot and died almost 
et onoe. Others In the banking room 
overpowered Pest and held him for 
officers.

In *  statement to officers Fast 
said that he and Mr Lean, friends 
and neighbors for several years, had 
a falling out tn 1930 when McLean 
first refused to lend him money. He 
said the immediate cause of the 
■hooting was the banker's "no’’ to 
another pie* for a loan of $200 or 
*300 to make good on an overdraft 
on his bank account accumulated 
during a vacation trip to Colorado.

Past was committed to prison on 
Baotember 22. 1937.

A trusty recently, his absence 
was discovered shortly after mid
night Sunday.
------ -— BUY VICTOBY STAMPS--------

British newspapers have cut their 
paper consumption to about one- 
slxth of pre-war rates.

B I L L F O L D S - - -
Genuine leather billfolds, 
service insignia or plain de
sign. Unusually good selec
tion.

and 
up

McCARLEY'S
The House Of Distinctive Gifts 
106 N. Cuyler Phone'750

Spanish Ramor Says 
Genaany Aad Rassia
Ts Make Agreement

MADRID. Sept. 29 -<#)—Spam In 
the past few days has been the tar
get of one of the strangest inter
national rumor campaigns this coun
try has ever known. The rumor 
was tlte hoary old one about an 
agreement between Russia and 
Germany.

All Berlin correspondents for the 
last fortnight have been hammering 
on the idea that the German with
drawal was planned and the natural 
question of why drew forth the fol
lowing answer from the pro-Ger
mans:

“Germany Is withdrawing to the 
Todt line from Riga through the 
Frlpet marshes to the Black Sea at 
the Danube. German diplomats 
will propose a separate peace first 
to the Anglo-Americans to unite 
with the Germans against Russia 
and then to the Russians to unite 
against the Allies."

The Allies have already rejected 
this proposal, say the rumormon- 
gers and now Russia is on the point 
of accepting.

Needless to say, these rumors are 
not published In Spain.
-------- -— B U Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

F. D. R.
(Continued from page I )

what had been intimated, learned, 
or said by “ authoritative sources" 
about Marshall, “ there has not ap
peared a single solid fact backed 
up by a man who would put his 
name to it or support it. explicitly, 
by evidence that a freshman In 
history would look at twice.”

The other editorial said a mix
ture of unauthenticated “ news.” 
nlmor, guess work and innuendo 
which had exploded a teapot tem
pest around Marshall was a bril
liant example of “how to obstruct 
the conduct of the war” and of 
“ the vices of that whispering gal
lery journalism Into which we seem 
to be sinking."
------ -----BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Tuberculosis ranged eighth among 
the 10 leading causes of death In 
Cbnada in 1940.

R O O F S T A IN
A good mixture o f red roof stain 
is low as $1.31 per gallon.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
112 W. Foster Phone 1414

SSSw£
T o m  cafi to colon . . .  they run rampant in these fashions 

for fall! Intriguing auit frocks with trim belted jackets and 

graeafulljr gored skirts . . .  simple one-piece types with flatter- 

lagMo«ee aad unpreseed pleats in the skirt! All-over patterns 

(■  the new, rich fall-end-winter tones. Sizes 12 to 20.

W E S T E R N ,-
UNION”"

j a r C Æ i

Í0V TsVASHI N0T0N DC 11 (UP,
mo associates«. M s?  r. m i j t

IR YOUR RECENT RAN

PEOPLE ARE DETERMINES 
THE MAR TO A 

THAW I  TO.

OF THE T S C A » IY ^

■ r

they are once again free peoples. In this peaceful setting a Sicilian farmer threshes wheat tn the 
manner of his forefathers, pitching it in the path o f a huge stone pulled over the grain by the team

i o f o xen.

Greater Output 
Of 09 Feared 
Bp Some Texans

By BRACK CURRY
HOUSTON, Bept. 29 — (4V-W111 

Texas' oil conservation program 
crack under the strain of mounting 
war demands for petroleum prod
ucts?

Authoritative oil men In this 
area have voioed concern over the 
possibility of production schedules 
that would force abandonment of 
conservation measures and dissipate 
oil reserves.

Stressing their belief that Texas 
fields are nearing their top produc
tion rate without waste, these 
sources who asked not to be named, 
suggested that an increase of 350,1)00 
barrels to the statewide allowable 
schedule would precipitate wasteful 
production practices.

That this tendency already is ap
parent In sweet crude fields is in
dicated, they said, by these factors:

The consistent Inability to pro
duce their allowable quotas: strain
ed bottomhole pressure . in East 
Texas; absence of large-acale ex
ploratory activity to frret out new 
reserves to replace exhausted fields.

Railroad commission engineers es
timate that underproduction will 
slice 128,950 barrels daily or 6.40 
per-cent from the October allowable 
figúre of 2.013,000 barrels.

During July underproduction to
taled 6.07 per cent compared with 
3.92. per cent In December, 1941. 
July production was 103900 barrels 
dally below the allowed rate, com
mission figures Jhdicated.

Noting the strain on bottomhole 
pressure occasioned by heavy oil 
wlthdrawels, the Oil and Gas Jour
nal warned that the field may be 
“the first large pool to break under 
the added war burden.”

At the last , two statewide prora
tion hearings, Bast Texas represen
tatives urgently requested a reduc
tion In the field's 23 producing days.

Sizable allowable increases during 
the remainder of 1943, they asserted, 
would place a serious buffien upon 
the already strained productive fa
cilities and would endanger care
fully nurtured conservation meth
ods.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- -

BONDS
(Continued from page 1)

the campaign here Is the Victory 
Bond show at 7:30 tonight at the 
LaNora theater, where admission 
will be solely on tickets presented 
evidencing that the holder has pur
chased a war bond.

Pour ktelg lights, and photograph
ers taking pictures of the crowd as 
It gathers In front of the theater, 
will give a Hollywood premiere ef
fect.

At 8 p. m., there will be talks 
given by Pampa and Gray county 
men who have seen actual service 
in submarines, in the Aleutians, at 
Guadalcanal, Africa, and New Gui
nea. according to plans announc
ed by Carl Benefiel, theater man
ager.

Col. Daniel 8. Campbell, com
manding officer, and Lieut. CoL 
W. B. Marschner, executive o ffi
cer, both of Pampa Reid, will de
liver speeches on the Victory Bond 
theme.

Persons planning on attending 
the show are asked to buy their 
bonds In advance, but for thorn 
who find this impossible. Series E 
bonds will be on sale at the the
ater. prior to the program.

After the speeches, which will be 
delivered by the persons seated on 
the stage, there will be a show
ing of the RKO Radio picture, 
loaned gratis by the producers. 
“The Sky Is the Limit," featuring 
Fred Astaire and Joan Leslie.
--------- BUY V IC TO R Y R A M P » — —
Compared with 2.000 ships used 

by Allied fatees In Sicily, the Span
ish Armada In 15M used 1900 ves
sels.
----------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------

Vessels carrying troops and sup
plies to Australis cover an average 
of 14,ooo mOt* oq •  round trip.

Hull Would Attend 
Moscow Conference

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 —UP)— 
Acting Secretary of State Adolf A. 
Berle says that Secretary of State 
Hull will participate in a conference 
of foreign ministers with Russia and 
Great Britain If it is decided that 
his presence will help.

The conference is expected to be 
held in Moscow next month.

There has been some question 
whether Hull's health will permit 
him to undertake the Journey. Ask
ed at a press conference whether 
the secretary of state's doctors had 
agreed that he could undertake the 
trip safely, Berle said that. Hull will 
calculate where he can best serve 
American interests and then it will 
take a lot to stop him.

Hull is now resting at Hot Springs. 
Vs., with Mrs. Hull. Assistant Sec
retary of State Berle has taken the 
post of acting secretary.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

YANKS
(Continued from page 1)

before settling behind a new de
fense line.

“German armies will be estab
lished on a new front which has 
outstanding advantages for the de
fenders,”  Sertorlus said in a broad
cast. He admitted the Russians were 
filtering across the Dnieper.

Remaining German forces in the 
Caucasus apparently were In full 
flight across the Kerch Straits Into 
the Crimea, hammered incessantly 
by the Soviet air fleet.
. Last night’s Moscow communique 
placed Red Army troops only nine 
miles east of Kremenchug, one of 
the few remaining escape bridge
heads across the Dnieper still 
available to the fleeing Nazis.

For the first time In weeks, the 
Germans were reported launching 
numerous counter - attacks with 
strong air support in an effort to 
delay the advancing Russian tide, 
but field dispatches said Soviet ar
tillery was pounding such attacks 
into heaps.

After a day and night of rending 
assaults <xi Germany’s Industrial 
cities, both the American and 
British bombing fleets passed a 
comparatively uneventful 24 hours.

An Allied communique said un
favorable weather also had hamp
ered air operations over Italy.

Veteran Australian troops had 
closed In within one mile of the 
doomed Japanese base of Flnsch- 
hafen on New Guinea.

Wewak, the next Important Jap
anese base up the New Guinea 
coast, was given a heavy going- 
over by Allied aircraft on Monday. 
More than 60 enemy planes were 
destroyed, and three tankers and 
four merchant ships were sunk in 
the harbor.
-------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS----------

Hearing Set On 
PoU Tax BUI

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 —(ff>— 
The senate judiciary committee 
sidetracked for 30 days a decision on 
whether to recommand favorable 
action on a house-approved bill to 
outlaw collection of the poll tax as 
a requirement for voting for feder
al officials.

On motion of Senator Hatch (D- 
NM) the committee set Oct. 26 for 
r, public hearing at which the con
stitutionality of the legislation will 
be argued.

Chairman Van Nuys ( D-Ind) said 
he was Instructed to invite Attorney 
General Biddle to appear at that 
time with his own opinion a s . to 
constitutionality of the proposal.

The effect of Biddle's appearance 
would be to commit the adminis
tration on the bill publicly for the 
first time, ¡n the opinion of some 
members.

The action was taken after a sub
committee. headed by' Senator Mc
Farland (D-Ariz) recommended pas
sage o f the bill by a vote o f 3 to 2.

Voting with McFarland for a fav
orable report were Senators Mur
dock (D-Utah) and Danahqr (R - 
Conn). Senators conn ally (D-T>x) 
and Autsin (R-VU voted against it.

The house measure would prohibit 
the collection of a poll tax as a 
requirement for voting in either 
primaries or general elections for 
members of the house and senate 
and presidential electors.

A similar bill failed in the last 
session when the senate refuaed to 
invoke the cloture rule to limit de
bate after southern senators fili
bustered againt passage of the 
measure.
--- ----- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8---------

A. P. I.
" (Continued from nage 1)
Ing, the date to be either October 
13 or 14.

December will be devoted to the 
annual membership drive. Vernon 
Hobbs was named chairman of the 
December committee, with R. T. 
McNally, a past chapter chairman, 
and Chet Henry, as members.

I t  was suggested that the Pam pa 
Field band be obtained. If possible, 
for both the October an dNorember 
meetings, and that a dance orches
tra from Pampa Field might be ob
tained for the chapter’s annual 
dance, held in December.

Attending the dinner and com
mittee meeting, held last night at 
the Schneider hotel, were:

H V. Anderson, chairman. Cities 
Service Oil company: R. B. Saxe, 
first vice-chairman. Gulf Oil comp
any: John Mead, secretary-treasur
er. cities service chief cleric, who 
replaces Secretary Bob Westbrook, 
transferred as deptuy supervisor of 
the Texas Railroad commission 
from Pampa to Midland; Chet Hen
ry, Bevmiad Supply company; Dal
las Bowsher. Bkelly OU company; 
R. T. McNally. Shell Oil comnany; 
Holt McWorkman. Tuba, okla., a 
kuebt. 8. M. Jones company; Ver
non Hobbs, Oeneral Supply comp- 
sny; Dan Ortbbon, Texas company; 
and 8. B Emerson, reporter for 
Tbo Pampa News.

WELFARE
(Continued from Page 1)

money raised are urged to get in 
touch with Chairman G&rman or 
the committee he will name, before 
the second meeting 'is held.

Attending the gathering yester
day, were R. G Hughes, J. E. MUr- 
fee Jr., 8. D. S tennis, Tex Dc- 
weese, Carl Benefiel, C. A. Huff, 
Jack Hanna, Chairman Garman, 
W. B. Weatherred, E. L. Green. Dr. 
W. Calvin Jones, Frank Smith, 
Hollis Keys. Morris Ooldflne, Del 
Beagle, and Gtimet Reeves. , .

VICTORY HONDO--------- —

'Little Old Lady'
Buys Yule Gifts 
For 400 Soldiers

WASHINGTON, Sept 29 —UP)— 
Four hundred soldiers in all sorts 
of out of the way places will re
ceive Christmas boxes from an un
identified little old lady ih blue 
gingham dress.

I  want to buy a Christmas pres
ent for a few of the boys overseas 
who would not get one otherwise— 
boys in the most remote and lone
some places,” she told the Wash- 

vPost.
A  tumbling hand held out a cer

tified check for $1,000.
I  only wish I  knew how long I 

will live. I  am 76 now. I  think I 
will ask my banker what to do,” she 
said on her return the next day by 
appointment. In about pn hour she 
was back again with a second check 
for $1,000.

The Post asked permission 
her name and take her piotu 
she declined.

“ I  like it better this way,' 
said.

BUY VICTORY
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O P A  Says Chicken  
W ill Be Cheaper 
Via Atlantic Phone

WASHINGTON, Sept. 39—( . 
Most chicken will be cheaper next 
month.

New office of price administra
tion (OPA) schedules effective Oc
tober 13 list reductions in poultry 
celling prices ranging from H cent 
a pound for the so-called "hard 
scalded” poultry to 2H cento for the 
quick frozen varieties.

The only price booet will be a *  
dressed poultry which goto up *

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

CANADIAN — A public rally to
the Defense Bond Drive will be held 
in the auditorium of the Canadian 
High school Thursday evening. This 
will be the third public meeting, a 
rally being held last Thursday at 
the Washita school ho use In Gem. 
Hemphill county still needs to buy 

good many bonds to meet the 
quota, $309900.
alter Brushes $14 W  Ceek ph 21CZJ 
CANADIAN —Rev. Harry E. WH- 
anks, Jr., preached both momtog 

and evening in the Canadian Pres
byterian church. . Reverend Wilbanks 
has served a pastorate in Louisville, 
Ky,. the past three years. He is a 
graduate of Trintiy university, Wax- 
ahachie, Texas, and of the Louis- 
vine (Kentucky) Seminary. His 
family Is at present to Robs town.

Wanted Beautician at aoee.
Bian Beauty Shop.*

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
the parents ot a son, 
ert. bom at 3:10 p. 
and weighing seven 
nine ounces.

Fer Sale U  a bargain 1939 Fat'd, 
Motor excellent. Call 9042P31.* .

CANADIAN — Mr. and Mrs. Paid 
Bryant are vacationing In Arkansas. 

Ye* the D live it n  baa the Baer.* 
Lost Celrphane hey eentahting 

with 4 keys bearlfcg Identification 
of J. P. Arrington 1*17 Mary BUen. 
Reward for return to Pampa News. 
Dance every night at the Belvedere. 
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Texas Union Law  
TaG elTestbi 
Sapreme Coori

AUSTIN, Bept- 3*—<JP)—The con
stitutionality of Texas' union regis
tration law will be argued before the 
State Supreme Court Oct 30- 

Chief Justice James P. Alexand
er ordered a hearing on that date 
in the caw of R. J. Thomas, presi
dent of the United Automobile 
Workers (CIO) who was released 
from custory of the Travis county 
sheriff and placed under $1,000 bond 
by the chief Justice.

Justice Alexander freed Thomas 
on a writ of habeas corpus after the 
labor official had been fined $100 
and sentenced to three days in jail 
for contempt of court by District 
Judge J. Harris Gardner. Thomas 
spent three hours in custody of 
sheriff's officers before his release 
Saturday night.

He did not occupy a cell but spent 
his time in the Jail kitchen where 
he was served a meal.

Ernest  ̂Goodman of Detroit. Tho- 
as' principal attorney, said the 

Supreme Court hearing would be 
argued on the question of constitu
tionality.

Thomas was found to contempt 
after he addressed a labor rally in 
Pelly and solicited membership tn a 
union without registering with the 
Secretary of State as required by 
Texas law.

VICTOBY STAMPS

Million Workers 
Nark Victory Day

W ASHINGTON Sept. 29-UP)— 
More than a million American 
workers In 70 shipyards and 360 
factories marked “Victory Fleet 
Day” with a pledge of even greater 
production efforts and more war 
bond purchases.

Since the first Liberty ship, the 
Patrick Henry, was launched Just 
two years ago, some 2,100 merchant 
vessels have gone down the ways to 
what President Roosevelt termed 
the world's moat outstanding ac

complishment In ship building.'1 
About five are launched every day.

Workers signed a pledge promis
ing to “pour into the production ot 
ships tor victory so full a measure 
of my muscle, mind and money that 
the fighters of our United Nations 
will never lack war materials to 
blast Into oblivion the enemies of 
free labor.1

President Roosevelt, In a special 
anniversary message, urged all 
Americans to mark the occasion by 
purchasing an extra war bond. In 
that way, he said, "every American 
can become & builder of ships.”
----------BJft VICTORY BO

Pigeoi Races To Briag 
Million To Undo Sam

HOUSTON, Sept. 29-UP—Pigeons 
wlU span the 160 miles from Mexla 
to Houston Sunday to a race that 
may net $1900.000 for Uncle Sam’s 
war coffers- '

Two-hundred birds will fly In the 
event sponsored by the Houston 
limited club and the war bend sports 
activities committee Any individual 
who purchase* $6,000 or more In war 
bonds may sponsor and name a 
pigeon.

Thirteen entries already have 
been made, representing bond pur 
chases ofJU7.800 
■ ..h i, BBT VICTOBY Si

New A ir  C onfer  
Launched In East

CAMDEN. N. J.. Sept. 39-<JV- 
The aircraft carrier San Jacinto 
rode at anchor to the Dele ware 
river, a second direct contribution by 
the people of Houston. Texas to A- 
nerioa's expanding navy.

Mfs- Jesse Jones, wife of the sec
retary of commerce, christened the 

which waa built with surplus 
“  ’» residents raia-

tp a drive for $30,- 
to replace the cruiser Hous

ton, lost to the Pacific- 
The ship was earned for the bat 

tie of M B Jacinto. In which gtner 
al Houston's TWxans defeated the 
troops of Mexican general Santa 

It 1$ the $*oon4 U. B. navy

W  ■

Portland F lu  Licks 
High Prodace Prices

PORTLAND, Gre f  Sept 39-OP)— 
They haven't whipped the high cost 
«4 living to Oils war boouitqwn, but 
they're glvhj* produce puces a ter
rific b

They're doing It with a city- 
sponsored farmer-to-consumer mar
ket plan founded on the mutual Ire 
of a lot of people.

Shipyard workers growled because 
fruits and' vegetables were gone by 
the time they got to stores. House
wives protested high retail prices. 
Farmers fumed that wholesale 
channels weren’t paying enough to 
make harvesting worth while.

Amid this clamor, Albina Engine 
Si Machine Works invited fanners 
to bring their stuff right to the 
shipyard gates. The fanners came. 
The workers bought everything to 
sight.

Then things happened fast. Mult-

WEDNESDAY, SFFTÉMôéR 20, 10+9
it B. %■ ¿all

Coffe« Shop

nomali County Apstxt 
demanded' something be dore 
give farmers man of a cat out

S-high retail prices Aroused ih* 
A moved to, citing score* of re
tailors for ore 

sloner Kenneth L  1 
action at the city hall.

Cooper emerged with a plan far 
rotating farmers' markets on three 
vacant lots to widely separated sec
tions of the city. • * ” • .!

Now farmers, eager to sell at 
higher prices than wholesale prices, 
are coming from 60 miles around. 
Customers, happy to be paying lore 
then established retail prices, are 
buying tans of produce that would 
have rotted for lack of a market

Young lady? does an 
old TABOO mean yon 
don’t know this help?

Periodic pain is no longer a for
bidden topic. So learn about 
CARDUI. which may help to one 
of two ways: (1) as a tonic, it may 
pep up appetite, akl digestion; and 
thus help build energy for the 
“time" to come; (3) started 3 days 
before the time, and taken aa di
rtied, it may aid to relieving 
purely functional, periodic p*to. 
CARDUI's 63-year record says:

3rd Vint Loan J
B R IN G  T H IS  M A N  B A C K  T O  H E A L T H  —

*. V  A

G IV E  H IM  T H E  E Q U IP M E N T  H E  N EED S  

—  B R IN G  T H E  N A T IO N  CLO SER  T O  T H E

F IN A L  V IC T O R Y

They're not counting the cost out 
in « ,  and over the skiee of 
they've got to smash this thing 

Axis once and for all. Is 
them up with War 

hear your answer t 
doubt you 

wounded.
Buy an extra

SUBSCRIBE
BUY BONDS NOW

lie

■irr1“
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Weatherford Plays Pampa Hext Friday
Major League 
Standings

_____ LEACUE
lUMHa y«#lird«j :

PhiUdeiphia «. St. Louis 3.
Boston 6, Detroit 1.
New York I. Clev.land 11.

_ Only (tm o scheduled.
SUmdfn*. Tsdsr:

TEAM— '  Won Lost
New York -------------  M 64
Wsshincton-------------8t 67
P ossi« lld ___ „ ________ 7» 6»
Chicago _________  7« 71
Ostro i t ---------------  74 76
Bt. Louis__________ 71 77

66 61 
.... 48 100

Today :
Philsdciphis st ClBcinnsti (night). 
New York st Chiostro.
Urooklyn st Pittsbureh.
Boston st 8t. Loutg.

NATIONAL^ L^AHI E '

Pittsburgh 6-1 Brooklyn 2-2. 
Clachutatl 4-8.' Pkilsdelphis 8-0. 
Chiosco 8-2. New York 2-1. 
Bofcton 6-1. St. Louir 6-7. 

StssAUgs Today:
TEAM— Won Lost

Bt. Louis____________ 10« 4«
- _____ 84 66

______ 80 71
|____________ 78 70

i!fl 77 66 81 
«X 80 
66 04—

Srbsduls Today* :
s t  HUlsMBM«*' 

ui» st Boston, 
i s t NeW York, 

s t  Washington.

Bt. Louis 
Chicago st 
Cleveland

----------■ ' ..... ....... ....... -

B R IK -F A C E  S ID IN G
Easy to put on, economical 
to buy and improve* the 
looks off many homes.
See some today at our store

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.
W. Foster Ph. 1000£

South Plains, 
Randolph Top 
Service Loop

(By The Meoclated Pro.)
Randolph Field and South Plains 

Army Air Field boast the only per
fect records among Texas service 
football teams.

Randolph has the top record— 
unscored on In two games—and 
boasting a victory over Rice, South
west Conference team.

South Plains has played only one 
game, winning It 30-0 over the 61st 
general hospital at El Paso.

Six of the teams are In action 
this week, Randolph Field meeting 
Ward Island Marines at San An
tonio Saturday and Bryan Air Field 
playing Blackland Army Air Field 
at Waco and Lubbock Army Air 
Field clashing with South Plains 
Army Air Field at Lubbock Sun
day.

The standings :
Team W  L  P it Op
Randolph Field . . . . .3  0 36 0
South Plains ............ 1 0 30 0
51st General Hosp. ..1 1 18 0
Lubbock Army A. F..0 1 14 26
Blackland ........ 0 1 6 65
Ward Island ............ 0 1 0 54
Sta. Hosp. Ft. Bliss ..0 1 0 18
Bryan Air F ie ld .......0 2 6 78

---- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------
The black days of Guadalcanal 

are gone forever in this war. We 
now have the Japs' number and we 
know how to handle them.
—Brig.-Gen. Lewis Woods, first 

Guadalcanal air chief.

W IN D O W  & DOOR  
SCREENS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG
(East of Foxworth-Gslbralth)

He Discovered America
'Si

on a L oan ...
Columbus discovered a land o f freedom in 
1492 on borrowed money. He opened a land 
for the oppressed, a haven for the perse
cuted. Now in- 1943 this great land o f op
portunity is in the midst o f a world war fight
ing for its freedom against powers which 
have blood and persecution as their creed.

A - Loan your money to the government in W ar 
Bonds and keep America and her allies free.

Complete bonking service here!

Citizen's Bank & Trust Co.
“The Friendly Bank with the Friendly Service”

Sooner Track 
Star Back On 
Invading Team

Pamp's Harvesters will face an 
other heavier team for their second 
game when the Weatherford, Okla., 
high school teams starts Oklahoma’s 
“ second front”  on the turf of Har
vester field at 8:30 Friday night.

The Harvesters, taking stock of 
their game against the Hollis. Okla., 
Tigers last Friday, when the super
ior weight and experience of the 
Olahomans put the Tigers on the 
long end of a 13 to 8 score, will show 
worlds of Improvement when they 
tackle the invaders this week.

Not only does Weatherford have 
a heavy tear but the backfield is 
faster than a vldeobmber, boasting 
a left halfback, who holds the Okla
homa titles for the 100 and 220 yeard 
dashes, despite his 185 pounds.

The speed merchant is a gridder 
whose last name Is Beeson and he 
doubles In brass by alternating at 
right half and tilback at times.

Tailback of the visitor : is Reed, 
soph triple threater; right halfback. 
Short, who weighs 165 pounds, is 
fast and a fine blocker. One of the 
Weatherford tackles weighs 190 
pounds, the other 180; ends, 165 
and 170; guards, 155 pounds each.

That's beef in anybody’s gridiron 
and the Harvesters are due for some 
battering if  weights spell anything.

Weatherford uses a double wing 
bac and employs a spread In which 
they both run and pass.

The Harvesters next opponents 
have lost their first two games. 
Mangum. Okla.. nosed them out 7 
to 6 in the opener, and last week 
Classen of Olahoma City shut them 
out 19 to 0. However, the Oklahoma 
City team had to take to the air to 
win and scored all three touchdowns 
on passes as they could get nowhere 
fast against Weatherford on the 
ground.

With the, scrimmage scheduled 
with the LeFors Pirates here on 
Monday cancelled when the Pirates 
failed to mac an appearance, the 
Harvesters ha da three-team scrim
mage among the squad.

Coach Otis Coffey has been using 
this week to good advantage, cor
recting the weaknesses apparent in 
the Hollis game. Stressed have been 
pass defensa, timing, receiving of 
fck-off, punting, • team defense, 
blocking, defense against the double 
wingback.
-------— BUY V IC TO RY STAMP8---------

Sports Houdip
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Sept. 20—(47—When 
Corp. Martin Purgol of Fort Han
cock, N. J., former Miami Beach 
golf pro, won the greater New York 
Army and Navy tournament at 
Beth page, L. I ,  last week, he wore 
golf shoes borrowed from Bill 
Forbes, Fort Hancock YWCA phy
sical director, played with clubs be
longing to Maj. Robert F. Spotts- 
wood, post special service officer, 
and with a 1941 ball (unused) bor
rowed from Frank Robbins of the 
Fort Hamilton YWCA. He hitch
hiked from Fort Hancock to New 
York and lugged his own clubs 
around the course while he shot a 
nifty 74 .

LADIES STORES

Firming _ 
Putrir __ 
Hnndirnp 
Total ___

Whittle 
Hairy .

ToU l

Pendleton
Parks ___
Dummy ...
Field
Ducnkcl

— .. m
OdUe IW! m

120
« 6

109 156 122
----- 126 9» 120

ir»9 159 145
7 7 7

___ 729 685 640

CAFES
. . . .  186 1RS 1.14

n o 118 123
____  128 111 102

122 141 135
- 124 148 183

666 627
• * *

INSURANCE
____  127 ISO 14Î *
. . . .  145 104 115
____  111 181 181

129 138 177
166 148 159

651 723

D EPARTM ENT STORES
Terrell ______  146 142 127
Rudolph .......... 121 1SI 104
K en n ed y..........127 ISO 156
Jones ________  «fi OS 111
Dummy .........  116 116 116
Handicap— 114
Total _________ 61S 664 662 1919

M o h o n ____—
Roth --„ -----
R o e d ________
Sondici — -----
Moon io --------
H a n d ic a p ----
Total -----------

D R IVE-IN S
Ufi US 
102 1S4
98 93

167 74
120 118 

8 8 
fi36 545

DAIRIES
B e a g le -------------135
Heard ______ 124
Blind _______  115
Daria ______  132
Luedders —  145 
Total .  .......... ffUl

YOU PICK ’EM
(Asking the big question of the 

“ If”  men of the World Series pitch
ing staffs).

Yankees — Charley Wensloff, a 
rookies who doesn't act like one; 
may get a starting assignment over 
Bonham or Borowy; not likely to 
be upset by Cards’ base running; 
makes a habit of pitching complete 
games. Marius Russo, the Yanks’ 
only southpaw threat; had a sore 
arm most of the season but you'd 
never know it now; allowed six hits 
In his last two starts.

Cardinals—Alpha Brazle; Alpha's 
a good bet—If his draft board does
n’t declare it off; received his sum
mons last week but hopes to get 
a crack at the Yanks before don
ning Uncle Sam's uniform; Came 
up from Sacramento In July and 
has won seven games since then. 
Ernie White; recovered from a sore 
arm just In time for last year’s 
series and blanked the Yanks with 
six hits; may repeat, for his frail 
flipper seems to be about ready for 
action.

NO SAFETY IN NUMBERS 
In a high school grid game the 

other night. Lakeland, Fla., was 
penalized for having only 10 
players on the field and two plays 
later was penalized again for hav
ing 13 men. . . . Seems when a 
sub came in two players who knew 
when to quit thought they were 
being relieved and left the field. 
When the error was discovered 
two subs entered the game and no 
one left. . . . Apparently there’s 
no manpower shortage in Lake
land bat the coach likely would 
admit , there's some trouble ever 
th—ghrymrer.

SERVICE DEPT.
Service pigskin chasers In Utah 

are talking about forming a grid 
league that would include Fort 
Douglas, Salt Lake Army Air Bose 
Kearns Field, Logan Navy-Marines, 

General Hospital nrKT may
be one or two other outfits. . . 
Col. Harry 3. Liversedge, command
er or marine raider units in New 
Georgia who led the successful as
saults against the Japs at Enogai 
and Bairoko, was a member of the 
championship leatherneck football 
teams in the early W s  and took 
third place In the shot put at the 
1920 Olympics.
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Usds Swing 
Into Stride 
Lillie Late

By JUDSOJ7 BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Before they shed their uniforms 

for the winter the St. Louis Cardi
nals may have reason to be glad 
they clinched the National League 
pennant before the Cincinnati Reds 
became properly organized.

The Reds steamed Into second 
place yesterday. mathematically 
clinching it against any belated as
sault, by sweeping a doubleheader 
from' the Philadelphia Phillies and 
running their latest winning streak 
to nine games.

The Reds have had a couple of 
six game streaks earlier, but It took 
the late days o f September for them 
to get really hot. They whipped the 
Phillies 4-3 and 2-0 with two seven- 
hit pichlng performances by Ray 
Starr and Joe Beggs.

The Reds' clinching of the runner- 
up spot was assisted by the Brook
lyn Dodgers, who dropped a dou
bleheader to the Pittsburgh Pirates 
5-2 and 4-2 and fell into fourth 
place as the Buccaneers took over 
third.

In the meantime the Cardinals 
split a doubleheader with the Bos
ton Braves and did nothing to im
prove their prospects for next week's 
World Series with the New York 
Yankees.

Mort Cooper, the Cardinals' ace 
pitcher, started the first game and 
was relieved in the sixth inning by 
Lefty Harry Brecheen with the 
Braves ahead 4-3. Boston went on 
to win In the 13th 6-5 and the fact 
that another southpaw. Max La
nier. stopped the Braves in the sec
ond game 7-1 on six-hit hurling in 
the nightcap did little to camou
flage Cooper's unsuccessful effort in 
the first game.

The Chicago Cubs took two games 
from New York, definitely Interring 
the Giants In the cellar, 3-2 In 10 
innings and 2-1.

The New York Yankees were 
beaten 11-3 In their final conflict 
with the Cleveland Indians.

Manager Joe McCarthy gave Mar
vin Breuer his first starting assign
ment of the season and then sat in 
the stands to see what happened to 
Ills sore-armed righthander. What 
he saw was Breuer giving up nine 
lilt* in less than five frames, allow
ing n five-run rally in the fourth 
and letting another five-run (lurry 
start In the fifth.

The Boston Red Sox trounced 
the Detroit Tigers 6-1 and the Phil
adelphia Athletics worked*, out on 
Uie St. Louis Browns 8-3 with Rook
ie Lou Ciola scattering eight hits. 
------ -----BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

H ie  United Nations began World 
War n with 56,000,000 tons of ship
ping.

Today, because of the surrender 
of the Italian fleet, Japan can ex
pect no naval aid from Germany. 
Today Japan stands alone.
—Rep. Carl Vinson of Georgia. 
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Wasps build a nest by tearing off 
small pieces of dry wood, chewing 
them Into a pulpy paste and spread
ing them out to dry.

Prescriptisi Filled 
Over 15 Million Tines
Recommended to do just two things: 
relieve constipation and gas on the 

-stomach.
Thiasuccessful prescription is now put 
up under the name of ADLERIK.V 
Get a bottle of Adlerika next time 
you stop at your druggist’s and see 
lor youraelf how quickly gas is re
lieved and gentle but thorough bowel 
action follows. Good for old and young.
G «f AJUrlka from jf u r  Jrmggiit loJmy.

RICHARD DRUC CO.. Inr.
AND  W ILSO N 'S  DRUG

-B U Y  V ICTORY STA M P8-

TRY PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

4 •

H %

FOOTBALL
FRIDAY NIGHT OCT. 1st. 1:30 P. M. 

HARVESTER PARK

Weatherford, Okla. vs. 
Pampa Harvesters

GEMEBAL ADMISSION . .  55c ) t a x
CHILDREN.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c J included
Snosots reserve toots for remaining four games $1.00 plus 10c tax— $1.10. Weather
ford, Ohio., Oct. let; VMMip*, To*., Oct. 15; Brownfield, To*., Oct. 22; Amarillo, Nov. 
2$. On solo at business office in City Hall 9 a. m. Thursday, Sept. 30th.

~ J.* • r ■ ; , T  ' -
General admission for Friday night's gome will bo on tale at down-town drug 

-etoros at noon Thursday. '  ; '
1 * #*v ‘ ,, 1 i j } *. ¿4. 4- ”, ' f , : ;

Get yeur ticket» ot down town drug »teres ond ovoid student» in line ofbox office.

OF COURSE YOU REMEMBER

■¿tdr
DO YOU „ , /

A ••* ' Á
*

unless you recall the Gay 

Nineties or the Spanish-A merican War.

“ J  As far back as that, people started

V  ”* ‘ singing the praises of "Star Brand'*
le jf I I I

"shoes.;

And now, two war» later, these same 

good shoes are worn by mcii» people 

than ever. Today, they f  

. $ are nationally known 

and advertised aa . . .

. . V <  ■ \

Smith's Quality Shoes
Formerly Joños Roberta *

PAMPA NEWS WANT ADS GET RESULTS !

FA LL V A L U E S
f l t f i P 4 $ t O H 4

Solves the Lunch Problem 
for School Children end Wer Workers

M O I S T L R E P R O O F

L U N C H  B O X
. 7 # 1 . 0 9

Reg. 1.29.

Open th e  lid  and 
th e r e ’s a special 
compartment to hold 
a pint vacuum bottle. 
The box is made of 
fiber, heavy pressed 
to make it sturdy and 
able to take hard 
wear. On the end is 
space for an identi- 

^  fleation card. Special 
price for a limited 
time only!

Offici»! Sin

O l y m p i a n
D e L u x e

F O O T R A L L

R.q, 2.91 2.49
Top-grain leather, fo lly  
lined. Seamless bladder —  
valve inflated.

Football Helmet and 
Shoulder Pads, ea. 2 .3 9

Shovrerproof 
anel Wind-Resistant

“ WA1X STHKKT-*
R A B A R R IN E

TOP COAT
•’Rainfoa”  | |
Treated l A a t f r l

All-purpose top coat. Plaid 
lining except sleeves which 
are rayon linod.

■*"« ^ tee/ 
F I R E S T O N E  

C A T A L O G
for Fall and Winter

Has m any 
p a g e s  o f  
high quality 
merchandise 
at down-to- 
earth prices. 
Packed with 
value from 
c o v e r  t o  
covert

Cerne 1« Today 1er Veer Copy

Pinochle or Regular Sites

V
Fla yin g  Carde

3 3 e
Good quality cards with 
linen finish. Regular 35c.

4.19
A bargain for 20th 
Century Robin Hoods. 
Hss 5 ft. lemonwood 
bow, fo u r  nockod 
arrows, arm guard, 
f in g e r  tabs and 
ta rget.

Q u e l i t y l  L o o k s !  V e l u e I

( l a b a r d i n ^
S U R C O A T
K *. ' 7 .0 5
Beige or brown in high sheen, 
excellent quality gabardine. Full 
rayon lining.

Smart Shorter Length

fapeakln  

AVIATION 

J A C K E T

12.95
Comfortable, good looking, 
fine quality so you'U get 
years ot wear out o f It. 
Warm cotton flannel lining.

. ■

P e r m a - I J f o

BATTERY

1 1 . 9 5 .
Exchange

Don't take chances with a 
weak ba ttery . In s ta ll 
PERMA L ir t f ,  the super 
power battery that'» *pe- 
etelly Unfit for today's slow 
speed, lew-mileage wartime 
driving,

E v e r y  Chem pion  H e r  S o m e t h i n g  E x t r e l

Merit Ari» The* “E X T R A S ” You (iet 
in the

f i n i r o n o
T > c * £ u x e ,

T I R E
1. Gear-Grip Tread for 

sure footed control on 
w e t ,  s l i p p e r y  
pavement.

Z. Softl-loek, Goie.
Pipped Cerd lody, eo
tmigh the tire esn be 
recapped time efter
time.

I. l«*tlSered Contro*- 
tie« lúcreseos tire life, 
p rov id in g  longer 
m ileage.

R E C A P P IN G
No rationing cetUflcate required 
for passenger csr tires. Here 
your tires recapped by the 
Firestone Victory • Controlled 
Method. Factory trained ex
perts will do tlra Job.

BACK TH E A TTA C K ! BUY WAR BONDS!
S u p p o r t  U n c l e  S a m ' s  3 r d  W a r  L o a n  D r i v e

Firestone Store
109 S. Cuyler

«M s> •  w r . e e  sr pvirtéM le t  Mdtárd r w t t  n i  tu  FBM»m S#SP»*B
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T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
»•turd«, by 11»  P u n i» N « n .  M t W.

I Wire).
_ __  . . _ me for

_  m ilU d  to It or utWrvtM
■  and «ko the recular new« pqt>l|ahr4 borriti. 
Post Office u  utoa4 cima matter. NsMonal 

tatlyea : "Tetar Dally Fm m  Leacue. Her 
Kona* City, Lo* Asseta. B as 'Franehro.

J D W R B IIT IO N  BATES
■T CARBIER In Pamua Me per week. (I.IHI per month. Paid 
I aadvaure ta im per I amntha, M.«o pm ala inoiith«. tiy.M 
pep year. Price per.ilnple copy I rent«. No mail 
“ — ”  1 In local! tiea aerved by carried delivery.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“ I pledge alkgl- 
M M  to the Flag of the United 31«lea o f America 
M i  to  the Krpublic fur which It aland«, one 

indlvlaible, with liberty and J untie* (or all."

Sheer Stockings and Lipstick
Thanks to thé Office of War Information, we 

are privileged today to discuss infonnedly and, we 
hope. Intelligently, the Christmas needs mid desires 
of the men In our expeditionary forces.

Obviously not every soldier abroad wauls the 
same things. In using the tips we pass on. or others 
from elsewhere, some discretion and consideration of 
your boy’s'personal Idlo-syncrasies are Involved. But 
there are general rules worth following.

First, It Is silly to send what he can buy at the 
post exchanges. Prom all theaters of war comes word 
please to omit clgarets, elaborate shaving kits, or 
food unless it be a well-packed fruit cake.

Not only can such things be had over there, but 
food would not travel well. It may be en route for 
weeks or months; it is liable to be underneath a 
few tons of other stuff in ships' holds, where the 
temperature runs to as high as 130 degrees, and by 
the time It arrived It would be worthless.

One thing most men overseas want badly, if 
they do not have it. That is a good shockproof, 
waterproof wrist watch. Another is a cigaret lighter 
that Will light in a strong wind Hunting (or Boy 
Scout-type) knives and small, inexpensive cameras 
With film, are generally desired

Almost from everywhere there is a demand for 
good long, newsy, cheerful—and. If appropriate, lov
ing—letters, and for photographs.

Good pipes and smoking tobacco are mentioned 
by many. Others want cigars, fountains pens, coap, 
playing cards. Subscriptions to pocket-size magazines 
appeal to men In several areas.

For those who believe their sons, brothers, 
husbands or fathers or fiances are in the European 
Qteatef, there Is one very special request that we 
fèel Impelled to pass on. Those boys would like to 
have their Christmas packages include some wom
en's sheer stockings and some American make-up 
with emphasis on lipstick.

Our adviser on such matters suggests that, in 
absence of more specific information, the stockings 
be size 9%, and the lipstick “ true red."

For what It is worth, there are some of the 
OWrs suggestions.

What's that? Oh. yes. We should have thought 
The stockings and lipstick are for bread-and-butter 
gifts when the boys are invited out.

........ W*JV TICTORT BONDS--------------------

litfolerant Protests
I Cauracians in and around Northampton, Mass, 
are protesting the temporary appointment of Dr. 
Schuichi Kusaka. American and Canadian educated 
Japanese physicist, to the faculty of Smith College 
as à lecturer.

Such protests do not speak well for the tolerance 
and democracy of the protestants. There is no allega
tion against Dr. Kusaka except his national origin. 
He has been investigated and is vouched for by both 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the 
FBI. So far as appears, he is a scholar of attain- 
mènt and repute.

Why should the college, deprived by tire military 
services and by war work of its regular research 
and teaching staff members, not use such a man? 
There are many, many bad Japs. There are some 
good Japs. For the sake of our own souls, if for no 
other reason, we must not become ignorantly intoler
ant merely because, we are at war.
> ■' 1 but v ii.t i i i i  auNiM-----  -----

The Nation's Press
TH F  C O N S P IR A IT  TH A T  FA ILED  

; |/ (The Chicago Tribune)

The great conspiracy to stampede the Repub
licans into the tiet rayai o f their country failed 
utterly because of Hie firmness of Gov. Green. 
At. Mackinac he furnished a rallying point for 
Ihe general, if unorganized, common sense of the 
members of the parly’s post-war advisory council.

Whai the council refused to say in its foreign 
policy statement was fully as signilicant as what 
it said. Mr. W illk ie’s liberally financed propa
ganda organization was on hand, seeking to be
tray American citizens to the precariousness and 
tyranny of a world super-government. Gov. Dewey, 
anticipating the rejection of that fantasy, dis
carded the frills and sprang his surprise attack 
on behalf of the real objective— a military alliance 
with Great Britain in which the United Slates 
would furnish at least four-fifths of the strength, 
but. which the British would expect to direct.

Neither of them was heeded. The only politi
cal significance o f Gov. Deweys action was that 
by his declaration he has totally eclipsed Mr. 
W illk ie as the un-American candidate for the 
Presidency, but only at the cost of killing off his 
own previously promising chances of nomination.

The declaration for "responsible participa
tion by the United Stales in post-war cooperative 
organization among sovereign nations” visualized 
the America of the nationalist Americans. They 
see the proudest and strongest nation in the 
world, and they are conscious of the obligations 
to humanity that flow from that power. They 
reedgnize our Republic as the greatest hope of 
freedom in the world, and they are determined 
that it shall not be destroyed by treacherous ap
peals 1o the good will that lies in the hearts of 
all Americans.

The crux o f the resolution lies in the word 
‘ ‘sovereign.” As Sen. Vandenburg said to the 
internationalist governor of Maine, it is true that 
a sovereign * state can surrender or Impair its 
sovereignty. I t  is equally true that a human being 
can commit suicide, but no normal, healthy human 
being does. The American people are not insane.

Thoae who love the Republic ¿an breathe more 
easily The conspiracy has failed. It  would be 
unjust, perhaps, to accuse National Chairman 
Spangler of a part of it. His failure to appoint 
those outstanding Americans, Sen. Brooks and 
National Committeeman Schroeder o f Illinois, 
to the conference puts him on the defensive, 
however.

The well timed desertion of Gov. Dewey, cor
related with the great speech of W i n s t o n  
Churchill, who stayed in this country mysteriously 
for weeks for that purpose, at whatever sacrifice 
of his more immediate duties we do not know, 

planned to stampede the assembly at 
I t  la apparent to all that the Demo- 

' -o f the United States and the 
royaUst prime minister o f Great Britain are in 

alliance with the Un-American members of 
party to destroy i t  They seek to

Common Ground
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

nr a. a
■ o n —

tha pass-ward primeval. I Bi»a 10» *te 
Ry Oo4t 1 w « fB B S  auíktae «U to el 
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“CHALLENGE TO FREEDOM"
There were so many good things In Dr. Wris- 

ton’s "Challenge to Freedom" that I  cannot re
frain from quitting further from it. Here's a pithy 
description of the general belief that government 
planning is essential as we become more pro
ductive. This beliei "that centralization is the in. 
•«capable end of man; the state is the receiver 
in bankruptcy of impotent individualism. It is a 
strictly modern form of predestination—going 
to hell on a statistical curve!"

In the chapter o f "Reason or Power" he points 
out how this government's growth was done out 
of tender solicitude for the poor. I  quote: "N o  
modern ‘social-service state’ devoted to ‘fu ll em
ployment’ could have regarded the underprivileged 
more tenderly. Freedom from want was the ideal. 
The paternalistic motive was nob le-the results 
miserable."

Dr. Wriston compare« our planning with the 
planners in the 18th century with the following 
statement: “Then us now the bureaucratic archi
tects put floors under wages and ceilings over 
prices—but they did- not leave room between 
floor and ceiling for a free man to stand upright. 
All else had to be sacrificed to 'betterment' of the 
citizen. The bold social engineer said- the state 
must lead the citizens: 'It-is in its hands to guide 
them away from error and lead them on to the 
right path and to teach them, even against their 
own wills, how they are to institute their own 
households.' ”

He points out the absurdity o f Wallace's con
tention that we have over-emphasized our Bill 
of Rights. He does it in this manner. “ Indeed Jef
ferson insisted that a bill of rights be incorpo
rated into the Constitution. He knew it was im
possible to ‘over-emphasize’ the Bill of Rights, 
because it is preoccupied not with the quantity of 
creature comforts but with the qpality of human 
living. Over-emphasis upon the quality of living 
is impossible, except under the crass assumptions 
of sentimental materialism. It was this accent 
upon the human necessity for freedom which fnade 
Hie Declaration no mere local pronouncement 
appropriate peculiarly to an eighteenth-century 
framework; it was the culmination ot long strug
gle and protound thought, of deep longing and 
Victorious faith.”

Opportunity Not Security
He explains how the present administration 

has adopted the same policy of a mature economy 
as adopted during the middle of the last century. 
The dilference he points out was that one was 
only advocated while the present administration 
attempted to put this mature or finished economy 
in effect. Here is how he describes it. "This 
meant that the enormously powerful instrumen
talities of the executive branch of the American 
government and, so far as the President could in
fluence them, the legislative and judicial branches, 
would lay emphasis not upon investment but upon 
consumption, not upon the creation of wealth 
but upon ’distributing wealth,’ not upon world 
trade but upon the domestic market, riot upon 
opportunity but upon security.”

I t  is little wonder that we are being subjected 
to rationing with ten years of an administration 
contending that our industrial plant was built.

Under the chapter "A  Free Capital Market”  he 
explains the record o f the. last ten years reveals 
a government h*ostile to enterprise capital; that 
this hostility has been demonstrated in many ways. 
Here is a result of this hostility. "A  report of the 
Public Utilities Division of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission gives a picture of public 
utilities financing during six years, 1935 through 
1940. The financing there recorded amounted to 
$5,880,824.432. O f this total, bonds and notes ac
counted for approximately 95.1 per cent, preferred 
stocks for 4.7 per cent, and common stocks for 
.2 per cent." Only one-fifth of one per cent was all 
the risk capital that was put in public utilities in 
six years of time. There can be no improved stan
dard of living for a constantly increasing popu
lation unless we have a government which will so 
treat owners o f capital that they are willing Co 
risk it. Few  people have been w illing to do this 
as shown by the above.

On this same question he quotes one o f the 
SEC commissioners, Edmund Burke, Jr. in simple 
language expressing a fact that rests unchal
lenged: "Purchases of new issues o f equity secur
ities . . .  on a larger scale than we have seen 
them during the last decade are essential to our 
free enterprise economy.”

In a later issue I  want to comment on his 
chapter on “Full Employment and Security." O f 
course the practical thing for every fighter for 
freedom to  do is to buy the book and read it. I t  
will give him lots of ammunition to use in explain
ing to well-meaning people what our policy o f 
government planning eventually w ill do to the 
very people they are aiming to help.

We Are Near Der End of D#r Rope

further the international ambitions of Mr. Roose
velt, the imperial ambitions o f Mr. Churchill, and 
the greed of the seaboard millionaires.

I f  the conspiracy had succeeded there would 
have been no organization le ft to confuse them 
and to preserve the Republic. As it Is, the con
spirators are defeated and disgraced. The imita
tion Republicans must now frankly go over to 
the Franklin Roosevelt party. They are exposed 
and disgraced.

The Republican party can start afresh as the 
bearer and supporter of the traditions of Wash
ington, Jefferson, and Lincoln, and the Republic 
can assume its rightful place at the head of civil- 
nation. Honest Americans are laughing today at 
the little New York snobs who hope to become 
the tail end of the British aristocracy.

- wrrv -  icn  »■ - —
OUR WORLD-ROVING F IR S T  L S D I  

(Oregon Journal, Portland)

W e don’t know exactly how she got there, 
that is. whether she actually manipulated the 
plane or let the pilot do it, but Eleanor is sud
denly in New Zealand. I t  seems only yesterday 
she was in Washington. Some „.of us wondered 
inst a teentsy bit why she had not gone to Quebec 
with FDR to hobnob with Winston and Clementine.

How wonderful it must be to be forever en 
route somewhere. Now England, riding in an 
army bomber which otherwise would have been 
carrying munitions or personnel of war. Now, 
circumnavigation of the United States.

But this starts a new epoch in the Eleanor 
Odyssies. A t New Zealand Ihe First Lady inspects 
hospitals and welfare o f American soldiers con
fined therein. Why and whither next? we ask. 
It  isn’ t so very far as the bomber flies frotn New  
Zealand to Sydney; from Sydney to Rangoon, 
from Rangoon to Mandalay where the flying 
fishes play and Eleanor comes in like thunder 
outer China crost the bay. And what a temptation 
it would be for a subsequent fligh t with the next 
raid over Tokyo, perhaps to drop, with proper 
photographic prelude and a flag  ceremony, the 
first bomb upon the son o f heaven’s palace. She 
has outgrown America and Europe.

We are waiting with palpitant eagemeM for 
news that she has taken over the Southwestern 
Pacific strategy from MacArthur and will be in 
Chungking in tun* t e  give Lord Mounthatten his

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER '
PUNCHES—Key Domocrats on 

Capitol Hill and within the Party 
have finally become reconciled to 
the renomlnation of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt next year. Never before 
1-ave they been so submissive. Their 
present attitude represents a com
plete change from the views they en
tertained only a few months ago, 
and it is, perhaps, the most signifi
cant development in big-time poli
tics at the moment.

The erstwhile dissenters do not 
relish the prospect. They still dis
like F. D. R.’s social and economic 
reforms, the admitted administra
tive bungling in Washington and 
the postwar programs which will be 
saddled mi the country. They be
lieve that the voters eventual revul
sion will insure Republican regimes 
for many years.

But the Farley's, the Byrds, the 
Coxes and their sympathizers, every 
where now realize that only a mira
cle will block o ff the Chief Exec
utive if he wants another try.

As realists, they recognize the par
tisan strength o f the man In the 
White House. People generally are 
satisfied with the progress of the 
war under his direction. He controls 
the huge bodies of Federal office
holders who will constitute a ma
jority of the convention delegates. 
Their future tenures depend on his 
continuance in office. He has not 
permitted any prospective succes
sor to arise to challenge him.

He has played with powerful city 
machines in all the large centers, 
whose bosses are in his comer. So, 
national leaders, after a factual 
survey of the scene, are convinced 
that he cannot be stopped.

The behavior of Democratic antis 
in House and Senate gives corrob- 
erative evidence of this new state 
of mi id. They are pulling their pun
ches even on domestic issues. At us
ually happens when campaign time 
approaches, the are becoming reg
ular and Rooseveltian.

JINX—T  h e American employe 
holds the most fortunate position 
in history from the standpoint of 
wages and hours, yet two of the 
most lucrative posts in the A. F. of 
L. will go begging at the organiza
tion's forthcoming convention. The 
unique condition reflects the lead
ers' belief that the Roosevelt Ad
ministration has virtually taken over 
their setup and dominates its a f
fairs. ■ ' "

President William Oreen has de
clared that he wants to retire at 
seventy, and he will soon pass that 
milestone. His salary is twenty 
thousand dollars a year, and an 
unlimited expense account. Normal
ly there would be half a dozen 
claimants for his somewhat lopsid
ed crown.

But none seeks the task and he 
will probably continue by default. 
The turmoil resulting from Wash
ington’s interference with labor poli
cies and personalities has approach
ed such a stage that nobody wants 
to tackle the problem

Practical, political result will be 
the re-election o f the weak and 
complaint Mr. Oreen. and the A- F- 
of L., together with Philip Murray’s 
C. I. O., will remain as an annex 
to the White House.

The other unwanted office is that 
ot head of the Building and Con
struction Trades Department Juris
dictional disputes which the Incum
bent must daHy confront Impose ter
rific mental and physical strain. 
Two previous occupants died from 
overwork. J t is known as a "jink 
Job” despite its compensation o f ten 
thousand dollars annually in addi
tion to 'a  travel and entertainment 
allowance of another ten thousand.

W HISKY—Political as well as 
economic considerations underlie the 
War Production Board’s refusal to 
authorize a two-weeks' holiday so 
that distillers can replenish the na
tion's diminishing store o f hard 
stuff. Prices are soaring, stock is 
dwindling sensationally and bootleg
ging is rivivlng—but the WPB-ers 
smacked down the petitioners.

Animal feed constitutes one of the 
country's worst shortages. Its scar
city and increased cost have provok
ed a furor of complaints among 
farmers, who constitute the bulk 
of the voting drys, especially in the 
South and Midwest. Recent local 
elections reveal a slow but signifi
cant trend toward the return of pro
hibition.

To allow the manufacturers of 
spirts to quit turning out ajcohol 
for war purposes might raise •  hol
ler against diverting corn, rya and 
other agricultural commodities to 
liquor. The reaction might damage 
the chances of Democratic candi
dates for national, state and local 
Offices next year. * '

Thus the Administration which 
championed the return of the “good 
old days" now «et* its cap for the 
whlte-ribboners.

John Barleycorn’s spokesmen in
sist that the Federal agency's rea
soning is not based on facte; They 
declare that they can make aicahol 
from wheat, Qf which we apparent
ly have a plentiful supply, and blend 
the fluid with existing supplies of 
whisky.

%  p U K Q n ,  JOHNSON

see It, toov-whan 8am Goldwyn re
leases his new ttinuRcu, "UR In 
Arms."-Bam to payifig for It.

Ihe broad way oom-

And « f t  S S P
- A  big Ttodtjing in abort of k su
per-colossal ice cream parlor. Jun
gle trees turning into Ooldwyn 
showgirls, no less. Dinah 8hore and 
Dartny dancing on clouds. Chorus 
girls doing ta mp« And blue goats 
Yes. blue got.U!

wyn paid 50 cents apiece for 
six goals, dipped ton in a' 
dye v and tossed 'em into Danny's 
dream. Very cheap, be thought« But 
then somebody remembered a  Oulld 
ruling that whenever there is live
stock on a: film set you gotta have 
a wrangler, so I t ’r  costing 8am 11.38 
an hour tor a wrangler to nurse- 
mald the flo-n nt goat*. - 

But getting (jack’ to Danny Kaye’s
----- In the picture. It's the big

itten /- number*- In the film, 
a soldier down in the South 

Pacific, is bopped over the head hi 
a* friendly scuffle with a pal He's 
been fighting Japs tor days in the 
Jungle and before he comes to he 
has this dream.
ICE CREAM ORGY 

First there's a big wedding in, 
Ooldwyn >  ouperecolossai ice cream 
parlor. Dannv loves ice cream but 
there is none In the Jungle. Also, 
fee's |n love with Constance. Dowl
ing and Dinah Shore is in love with 
Dana Andrews, so  in Danny's 
dream Dowling tpan-les Dana, and 
Danny and Dinah decide they love 
each other. Delightfully confusing 
as you can see. 3

After the Ice cream orgy, Danny’s 
dream shifts back to the jungle. As 
he dances on clouds (Rot . water 
poured on dry ICC) odd-shaped trees 
start popping up. Then a beautiful 
girl sprouts out of the tree tops, 
and another girl hope out from be
hind each -tree. Then Dinah appears 
and she and Danny go Into a jive 
dance, singing.

We were interested in the air- 
conditioned Ooldwyn girls up In the 
trees.

There were a couple of pipes hid
den behind each tree—one for hot 
water, the other for air. The hot 
Water on the dry lea provided a 
cloud-like effect, and the sir kept 
sri------3-----;---------- r----- ;— -fl—rr

ELECTIONEERING—Party lead
ers—When not talking for publica
tion—admit that scoffers who be
little Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's 23 
thousand mile tour overlook the 
point that she wins more votes for 
her husband than any other single

person in the whole Administration
setup.

“ And loses more.” some might 
add. But the experts contend that 
most of those who detest the peri
patetic woman haven't cait ballots 
for F. D. JR. since 1932, so they are 
not additions to the number a f .his 
enemies.

However, the desertion of tbs 
farm belt spells trouble for the 
New Deal in next year’s campaign 
—a danger of which the President is 
well aware. So the First Lady was 
primed to try to gain support from 
the soldiers, many until now too 
young to register. She flew to New 
Zealand, Australia and the isolated 
atolls of the South Seas, risking 
shipwreck, bombing and tropical 
fevers to show h'omesiek lads that 
a Roosevelt had not iorgotten them 
—hoping that on Election Day they 
will riot forget F. D. R.

Impartial observers consider .it 
unfair, not to recognize that mater
nal interest in our boys was one of 
the motives for her Marco Polo trip. 
She too is the mother of fighting 
sons. Solicitude for disabled vah 
ans is no sudden whim; her im- 
pusively warm heart has always 
been one of her appealing char- 
acteristics-

It is said that those who find her 
literary output shallow and banal 
fail to credit her with an astute 
political mind open to suggestion. 
One day she glorifies the loftiest 
spirit of the-Four Freedoms and the 
next descends to partisan shenani
gans that would make a Tammany 
ward heeler blush.

She brought a wholesome remind
er of home to lonely nurses, flyers, 
sailors and troops marooned In the 
jungles; at the same time, she beat 
the 1944 gun—enraging baffled Re
publicans—and started electioneer
ing with a swing ground the fox
holes—killing two birds with one 
Stone.

M Vw ' I y  (* r 1 'm * 
I j  De W ITT MacKENZ'  By DeWITT MacKENZIE 

Assreiated F>«BS * a r  Analyst
, Capture of Faggta ip southern 

Italy great communications center 
add focal (mint of a taker's dtaCn 
up-to-date airdromes — represents 
one of the major triumphs of the 
Mediterranean war, for It's the key 
to vget new .fields at Allied eh-

í  WtONfSBAY, SfettMBt* K. 1M3

W A R T IM E  HEALTH: )
Stas Irritation ! 
lacreases With 
Colder Weather
« y  DR, TUOMÍM O.* MASTERS 

Written for The New*
p ie  conclusion of the hay- fever

of- Foggia .will permit 
us to unleash a fresh tornado of 
bombing and fighting planes. First 
off,. It should, greatly expedite the
conquest of the Italian peninsula,. ________  _____
for It will go far towards breaking“ they; are «red . irritable, arid «  
the back of German resistance »hen their nose is obstructed to 
there, An early development should 
be Nazi evacuation of tire hotly 
contested Naples region.

But our gun-sights can be raised 
to much more distant horizons.
From Foggia we can reach into Ger
many to vital centers which here- 
to-fore have been difficult,, to 
bomb. We’ve destroyed a huge por
tion of Hitler’s Industrial structure, 
and now much of the balance Is 
within our range. The Balkans lie 
open to the flying fields of Foggia— 
a matter of the utmost importance 
at this moment when the cockpit 
of southeastern Europe is squirm
ing to escape Hitler’s clutch.

Italy isn't the only theater to 
produce sensations, however, for 
the Russians have broached a new 
operation which may be a block-
bug ter. p u tt ’s up pn the Leningrad 
end of their flaming front. Do you 
remember that night a couple of 
years ago when Hitler in one of his 
bombastic speeches defied the Unit
ed States, dared Britain to Invade 
France and, as a special marie of 
hit prowess, proclaimed, that Lenin
grad ‘‘ is surrounded nnd no -one 
will Tree it again and it will fall 
into our hand.”

That -was the time when this 
birthplace of the Red revolution 
was being defended not only by 
Russian soklisry but by its citizens. 
Men and women, young and old. It  

*  a winter of'horror, of violent 
death and the slop torture o f starv
ation and bitter cold, but still they 
clung to .their city. Somehow the 
Hitlerian ring was pushed tack 
until Leningrad no longer was isol
ated, though the invaders have 
continued to hold their line not 
far from the southern side pf the 
city. * '

Well, the Russians now as part 
of their great offensive against the 
Nazis are beginning an operation 
which, it strikes me. Is , calculated 
to he the pay-off for Hitler’s crime 
against -the city of the Rad revolu
tion. t  refer-to the capture of tbs 
strategic ally of Smolensk and the 
continuing drive westward. Please 
get out your maps while we see 
what this means tor It's as fascin
ating a display of tactics as we are 
likely to encounter.

Ope Red force is beaded north
westward along the Smolensk-Vlte- 
bskdvinsk railway towards the lit
tle Baltic state of Latvia which is 
only 200 miles away. Other Rus
sian contingent* are pushing south
west, in a turning movement 
against the German line. Now if 
the Muscovites have the réserve 
strength to develop this movement, 
It wiU cut o ff the Hitlerites in that 
whole northern zone which has its 
gpex In Leningrad. I t  also will place 
Finland in a most unoomfortable 
position of refrigerated isolation.

Of course this drive is in its In
fancy, and predictions therefore

Batting For Edson:

SHIPBUILDERS ARE WORKING MIRACLES
(During Peter Edson’s ab

sence on vacation this column 
will be written by another 
member of NEA’s Washington
staff.)

• • •
By JAMES THRASHER 

(NEA Staff Correspondent)
The biggest parade hi shipbuild

ing history began two years ago 
when the first Liberty ship, ap
propriately christened the Patrick 
Henry, slid down the ways of a 
Baltimore shipyard. Since Sept. 27, 
1941. the U. S. Maritime Commis
sion has received from American 
yards more than 2100 merchant 
vessels, totaling over 20 million 
dead-weight tons. That’s better than 
twice the tonnage of our entire 
Merchant Marine on the day the 
Patrick Henry was launched.

This feat of mass ship construc
tion beats anything that the world 
has ever seen or dreamed of. And 
it was performed in the face of 
difficulties th a t 'a t times seemed 
bigger than the job itself, and 
which received*a lot more atten
tion.

American shipbuilders had to 
battis enemy submarines which, 
until late last year, were sinking 
•hips faster than they could be 
built. They also had to battle such 
thing» as tremendous manpower 
Hiortage. high tabor turnover, tabor 
hoarding and inefficient use of 
manpower, bad housing, ta d  bsoRh, 
inadequate transportation and a lot 
of other troubles that added Up to 
the big trouble known an absen
teeism

At the moment Hie U-taste are 

dust*r and labor are still fighting

the other battles. And thèyVe mak
ing progress. The Maritime Com
mission is confident that tfee War 
Manpower Commission’s tighter con 
trol of West Ooast labor will work 
a marked improvement. It is equally 
confident that shipbuilding will 
meet its 1943 quota of 1R million 
tons, and exceed it in 1944 

I f  these goals are met. the com
mission will have received by the 
end of next year 90 million dead
weight tons of ships since this 
cenutry entered the war. th a t is 
a greater tonnage than the com
bined merchant fleets of the United 
States. Orest Britain. Oermarff, 
Japan and Norway on Dec. 7, 1941. 
PRODUCTION MIRACLE 

It took 244 days to complete the 
Patrick Henry Efficiency and seat 
have hacked away at that figure 
until today a Liberty ship can. and 
has been launched seven days after 
the keel was laid. Under ideal con
ditions this improvement would be, 
to put it mildly, remarkable. In 
view of the difficulties mentioned 
above, It is Just short of incredible 
And yet the basic reason is simple: 
all these bottlenecks and stumbl
ing blocks couldn't slow down as- 
semble-llne sfttegenM- 1 

This efficiency has changed" ship
yards from -factories of laborious 
piece-by-piece production to final 

lembiy stations. The simple, 
standardised Liberty ship design, 
central Wed procurement and pro
duction. and préfabrication by sub
contractors did the trick. The coun
try's 70 shipyards have become, 
effect, the necks of funnels

té *» *? H

ency havé come tfee merchant ships 
that are doing the world’s 
supply Job. The Liberty ships which 
make up the bulk of these 2100 
wartime vessels «ren t the beet or 
fastest freighters ever built. They 
are admittedly an emergency crea
tion. But they have played a big 
part in chanping the complexion of 
world affairs since the day that the 
Patrick Henry was launched. 
DELIVER THE GOODS

A lot of those 2100 American 
ships have been lost since Sept. 27, 
1941, and more than 400 aeamqn’s 
lives have been lost with them. Rut 
the reat o f the Liberty ships, 
ding along in convoy; have landed 
the supplies that ere helping to 
drive the Axis closer and closer to 
home base.

By this time pest year, American 
cargo vessels may be sailing the 
Atlantic unescorted, scheduled for 
1944 construction are 3*9 Victory 
ships, better and somewhat bigger 
than the Liberty, and half again as 
fkst. It  is believed that, under fav
orable conditions, the viatories are 
speedy enough to go their Way
«gone, and that they might cut the 
present donvoy travel time tu half.

The Victory ship is already sched
uled for an important part In post
war shipping. The Maritime Com
mission. with American steamship 
companies, is pfenning «  greatly ea- 
panded merchant marina. With 

and high costs; our sfii

,h* ve *  *ervk*  *

may be the answer 
with the know

parade-of Liberties possible.
|Vre |gy rejgqtir,gac’ .’.tafle r.

the Ooldwyn girls cqol.
(Mr. Ooldwyn thinks o f every

thing, even in a dream.)
Actually the gals were so lightly 

clad in scanty velvet they all put 
on fur coats between scenes to keep 
harm.
PAPER DOLLIES

Maybe Ooldwyn won't like us for 
Uiis, but we just have to tell It

There are 1* Joatr Chaffeys In 
the scene.

Joan is a Goldwyn girl who is 
perched on a tree close to the cam
era. But in the far background, 
there are five rows of Goldwyn 
girls perched in trees and they're 
»11 Joan Chaffey— life-size photo
graphic cutouts.
--------— BU Y V IC TO R * STAM PS-----------

Soybean milk, though not the 
equal of cow's milk in food value, 
may be used as a beverage or in 
cooking.

season, and the advent of autumn 
In the s

Tills

so-called temperate none ini- 
-an increase in sinus dfeaase. 
increased Incidence usually 

continues throughout . the adater. 
Since the-public has learned o f si
nus disease, the condition is., fre
quently advanced as the reason for 
headache and slight nasal dis
charges./ -Much more 
the individuals a?

tabe.
*>e

of air and- they have a 
prolonged profuse nasal discharge

Hut nasal sinuses are air-eon - 
taining spaces, contiguous with and 
opening > iijto the nasal passage* 
Their function is to increase the 
area ot mucuous membrane over 
which the inspired air must pass -in 
order that the temperature of the 
air may be-adjusted before-it Is 
taken Into the lungs.

;■ v- •./*'- • ' '  % 
m e m b r a n e  c o n n e c t io n

The mucous membrane that lines 
the nose continues through the nar
rowed inlets Into the four, seta o f ' 
sinuses. This continuity of the lin
ing membrane means that infection 
in the nogk may extend with ease 
into the sinuses. In fact,-the si
nuses are usually involved when 
there is a “cold” in the nose.

As long as there is no obstruc
tion to the opening into the sinus, 
as long as air may enter the sinuaes 
and the secretion within may drain 
out. the Involvement of the sinus 
is hardly to be distinguished from 
that of the nose. But when the 
swelling or the turbinate bodies or 
any other condition prevents the 
drainage of the sinus, the condition 
needs to be differentiated and rec
ognized.

Any chronic or indolent “cold" 
with nasal obstruction and dis
charge suggests sinus infection. Pain 
in the face or pain around the 
head with headache may be present, 
but are not always so. .During 
childhood, chronic colds are usual
ly attributed to disease of the ton
sils and adenoids, whereas the true 
source of the Infection may be rile 
nasal sinuses. Although children 
are not as susceptible to sinus dis
ease as adults, It sis by no means 
rare in childhood, especially follow- 
tag measles, whooping cough and 
soarlet fever. Direct inspection. at 
the interior of the nose may sug
gest the possibility of sinus disease: 
aspiration ot the contante of Ike 
sinus through a needle is a diag
nostic preoodure -employed in ob
scure oases. X-ray examination Is 
the most important aid In. recognis
ing the condition, but the Interpre
tation o f the X-ray pleure require* 
both skill and experience.

.RELIEF PROM DRAINAGE
The treatment o f acute sinus in- 
*Uon calls for the establishment 

of Adequate drainage, which is ac
complished by reducing the swell
ing of the nasal structures by va
rious means.

Chronic sinus disease may be due 
to various factors. When it Is based 
on allsrgy or a sensitivity to a  for
eign protein, the causative irritant 
should be removed. When the con
dition results from infection, sources 
such as the tonsils should be elim
inated, but ventilation and drainage 
of the sinus must be effective in 
order to esctablish a  cure.

are strickly out ot order. I t  ndy 
or may not come off. "However, It's 
danger already has been recognised 
by Berlin, for a little one-line nows 
dispatch from London reports that 
Himmler the hangman. Hitters 
gestapo chief, has arrived in Latvia. 
Himmler rushes where trouble 
threatens, and a black cloud ah it 
is moving towards Latvia from the 
east. -

And what of Finland? She's feel
ing very sorry for herself, and wants 
to get out of the them she is in ¡as 
the virtual ally of Hitler. Her pre
mier, Edwin Linkoraies. said the 
other day that she wants to with
draw. She would like peace wtth 
Russia on her pre-1939 independence 
and territorial status. Well, if the 
present Russian drive is m u S  
through to its finality, Mntand will 
take what Moscow wants to  hand 
her—and "like It."

SIDE GLANCES

“Yea, it’s awfully expensive,
|La A iiiniil«! WtaSta ta I ««AW »" w a tt» Give me r  lot o f <

a«».; « v s
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F U N N Y  BUSINESS
Pan Am A lrw ,, ,  IV M %  l a *  l i f e
PanharwU« PA R  *  i q  .
Pen nay , ----- .  1 H  a t *  v.
Phillip. Pet . . .  «  3  U %  | K
piymoofh o n : :  2  1»  S i  r .
Pore Oil ------. . .  6 I t  l * K  I f

K S g i  s i w  h
Sinclair ------------  4 « 12% i t  12
Socony V n c --- 20 18% 18% 12%
So Pac ------------  64 26% 26% 86%
S O C al-----  12 26% 88 88
S O in d . ..........21, 86% 86 86
S O N / --------  20 . , 69% 68% 68%
Tex O n .----16 40% 49% 49%
Tex Qulf Pro# 2 6% 6% 6%
Tex Calf Sulph I t  87 86% 86%
Tex Pac CAQ---- 9 16% 16% 16%
Tide Wat A  Oil 26 14% 14% 14%
Tweiit C’-Fox t  _ 10 22% 22% 22%
U 8 Robber— 16 44% 49% 48%
U 8 Steel , ------ 1_ 84 68% 62% 62%
W IT Tel 1*_------‘ 8 87 "86% *86%
WIUoi. Co. -----  10 8% 8% 8%
Woolworth ...........  6 88% 88% 88%
W  CHICAGO C R A IN

CHICAGO, Sept. 28 -i-iA *)_A ll ernin fu- 
turw. led t*y the bread terrain. ad va ryed 
sharply today as auaponaion o f trading in 
wlieat fpture*i on t ly  Winnipeg nxclmngc 
brought into thy pits a flurry o f buying 
activity by outside and local interests.

Reported action o f the house agricul
tural Committee ia uppjovint' a 100 per 
cent . parity l*ri**e « »  a floor foe basic 
crop« stimulated a new buying force just 
before the cfcae that carted wheat prices 
to new high levels since Juty. Prices bad 
reacted moderately from the sharp open
ing advance after the urgent demand o f 
traders evening up spreads with the W in
nipeg market appeared to have been satis
fied in mid-session.

A ll grain fptiires reacted somewhat 
from the day’s highs and wheat closed 1% 
to 2% higher than yesterday’s close, Dec
ember 21.60%-%, May $1.60%-%; oats 
finished % to 1% up, December 77%-%; 
anti rye h%-to 2% up. December *  1.09%- 
%.

* CHICAGO G R A IN  TABLE  
CHICAGO. Sept. 28--UP)— w heat:

Open High Low Close 
Dec 1.49%-1.50% 1.61 1.40% 1.50%-%
May 1.50%-l.ftl% 1.61% 1.50% 1.60%%
Jly 1.4*4, 1.48% 1.47% > lJ g%

PORT W ORTH G RAIN  
FORT WORTH. Sept. 28 V P )—Wheat. 

No. 1 hard 1.68%-68%.
Barley No. 2. nom. 1.80-80%.
Srirghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 Ihs 

nom. 2.36-41 ; No. 2 white kafir nom. 2.41- 
46.

Corn, shelled, prices at ceilings— No. 2 
white 1.26%; No. 2 yellow 1.16%.

Oats No. 8 white 80%-0O%.
FORT WORTH LIVEBTOt K

PORT W ORTH. Sept. 28 (A*)—Cattle. 
4.000; calves 1,600; mostly steady with 

sales o f cows carrying slightly

A m l ! LOOK UF* VHUl
•& rn OPPOSITEWILL TOWER BE A  LAfifK- 

ttUT - TO Ÿ O '  <1
'tw\u . be tk OPPOSITE
^ - ^ O V a i V I g E  *

W-WHUT DO tT a ll , 
-------  - ,  APD UPIfa Newsprint Supply

Kpwl»l Tu The NKW8.
W A 8«IN Q tO N . Sent. 2» -</Ph- 

The war production board today 
ordered a further cut In consump
tion of newsprint by newspapers 
during the fourth quarter of the 
year.

Donald M. Nelson, WPB chair
man, .predicted the new reduction 
In a recent letter to the congression
al committee Investigating the

i T i t  —
irsw. aerano ÆT ,
r-P MeauÇAL, tkhqcal

a n  ( g u l p . * )

'A H  AXED MAN 
H O tt  TÏ.IV6 OUT WIF 
N*S ANM-YULE SAB E  
HAWKINS Dear- PRE- 
OCX- s h u n -A N 'A L L  
HE CD WERE SMÛPCT

hay- fever 
I  autumn 
soneTnl-

ROW.VMMJCTT 
YO U  K M O W  
OO W sO M T _
w t u .  -  r

wtu.-VL-T-VL jVSt n w E  
SHORT-H/KNCED — «EUT . 
h u n o  t o o  . O N W  A YE\k 
tA\NviTt«3 "VO A  ŸKTÆ.Y«

O L D * '.  V.OOVC AT TVíg. N tW
V \ . 0 . ’.  ..

"The new barber’s not auite sure or himself’ vet • "
Texas’ Industrial future," declares 
W. N. Blanton, executive vice pres
ident of the Houston Chamber o f
Commerce. •

Daily withdrawal of huge quanti
ties of natural gas would cause a

erft. Hrara Roebuck, Alleghany p r ifeh u ll. 
United Corp., prefered (a t a new 1948 
h igh ),“Du Pont, and Oliver’ farrp. Occas
ional retreaters' included American <?nn. 
Anaconda. American smelting, Westing-
house and union carbide. ,

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated pVess)

Am Can —_______  1 86
AM T A T ____ 10 166% 156% 156%
Anaconda _______ *29 26 * 86% 26
A T  A SF .......... 16 '60%  60% 60
ChTyslac ________  12 HI % 81 81
Cont M«*t - r _ 16 6% 6% 6%
Cont Oil D e l ____ 6 84% *4% 34 %
Curtisa W right _ 45 7% 7% 7%
Gen- El _________  28 88 % 86 88%
G c* Mo| - .........  2K 62% 62 52

S O  THAT’S THE YEP,ONE-EYE-' WE’ RE T  
NOT PAYIN’ RED RYDER ' 
A  VISIT TILL M  CARDS 

s  ARE A IL  STACKED ■ i 
I  HE’ LL RAT FOR O U R  ] 
^ — - - V  STRETCH  IN J 

M b r  P R I S O N ^

FROr\ HERE \ (NOW YOU’ RE 
ON , WE’ LL / 1 TALKIN’ PAY 
HAVE NEW \\ LINGO—I’LL 
CLOTHES ANDY1 60  STEAL I 
RIDE ACROSS! TWO GOOD 

INTO ./ SADDLE 
COLORADO.' /  l HORSE5,ACE

R  OUTSKIRTS OF AZTEC 
'  NEW MEXICO-' /ARE 
E WE STOPPlN’ HEREf'
D BEFORE CROSSIN ’ )/ 

TH’ COLORADO 
R  BORDER, A C E ' -T¡¡>

CAUGHT, IT WOUL 
SPOIL LVLRnHINGI 
LOOK- THESE 4 

GOLD NUGGETSl 
1 TOOK OUTA THAT, 
PROSPECTORS^ 

. O u T F I T ^ a r f ^ l

the lln- 
Infectton

I  PLENTY 
I SMART-'
I I’LL GO 

BUY TH’ 
HORSES 

WHILE YOU 
GET CLOTHE 
j AND TWO 
l  NEW 
IStX-GUNS

W A LL STREET
NE W  YORK. Sept. *8— l/p>— Stock* rn- 

glstered modest and »elective recoveries 
in today’s market with rails doing u bit 
better than other sections on the eome- 
back. f

Dealings were as sluggish as on the re
cent decline /ind transfers for the full 
proceedings were only around 600,00(1 
share».

In front most o f the time were Santa 
Fe, N. Y. Central. Northern Pacific, Wes
tern Union, U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Cliys- 
ler. General Motors. Colorado and South
ern common and preferreds. Douglas Alr-

G rey h ou n d __
Gulf Oil _____
Houston Oil 
In t Harvester 
Mid Cont Pet. 
M K T

some _____ __ _______  _____  _______
stronger prices ; good f«Nl steers and year
lings 13.00-14.00; beef cows mostly K.00- 
10.6 0 ; good and choice fat slaughter cal
ves 11.00-12.26; comon to medium but
cher grades 8.25-10.75; stocker steer cal
ves 8.60-12.00 with heifer calves at LI.60 
down; stocker steers and yearlings 7.50- 
11.50.

Hogs 1,600; butchers 5 to 15 below Mon
day average; good and choice 190-300 lb 
butcher hogs mostly 14.55-60; good and 
choir* 160-185 lb averages 13.66-14.60; sows 
mostly 18.60 
12.00 .

Sheep 3.500

SILENT FILM STAR
WHEW.' L O O * «  LUCE '  'N  

OSCAB'6 ROCKET« <JONNK 
6T/XV PUT FOR A ■SPE.LLf 
BYGOLLV. EVEN TO HAVE 
. A  HARD TIME FlNDlN’ > 
bteJH’ m o uth  of t h a t  / 

c a v e  n o w /

r  O O F ! BY \  I 
COM, TH A T \| 
W AS SUCH II 
A  T IG H T  ‘i  

6 0 U E E Z E .I T 
DIDN'T THINK 

I'D  MAKE. IT '

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1,4 Pictured star 

o f silent films 
9 She was an 

early motion 
picture ——

1$ Arrival 
(abbr.)

14 Musical 
drama

15 Sea eagle
16 Beverage
17 Tellurium 

(symbol)
18 Either
19 Upon
20 Possesses
21 Anger
22 Print measure
24 Insect ,
25 Self
27 Finish
29 Criminal fire
31 Ihtplements
34 Railway 

(abbr.)

23 Encountered
24 Excitement 
26 Proceed
28 Negative
29 Skill
30 Grain
32 Sheltered stde
33 Was seat«*
37 Seine
38 Erbium 

(symbol)
39 Rap lightly
40 Breadmakers
41 Half an em
42 She starred in 

 films
45 Smart
46 Mental image 
48 Among
50 Appears
52 Heavy metal
53 Canvas shelter 
55 Mineral rock 
57 Individual
61 Like
63 Symbol for iron

mostly
0 higher : common to 
10.00-12.50; common

____ ,  ______ _ 1.00-50; odd head of
good ewes 5.76; common to medium stock
er lambs went 6.00-7.60.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY . Sept 28— <JP)— (W FA) 

—Hogs 3,000; mostly steady with Mon
day’s average; top 14.60 to a ll; good and 
choice 180-lb and up 14.26-50 : 140-170 lb 
18.00-14.15; sows weak to 10 lower at

he true 
be the 

children 
nus dis
fi means 
r. follow
e r  h a n d  
iction. pi 
ta y  r o g -  
dlseaae; 
of We

W EDNESDAY N IG H T ON THE 
NETW ORKS

6:00—Joo River und Hla Oreh, Rlue net- 
work.

C :0O Fred W aring’»  Orch. NBC to Reti 
network.

0:00—To be announced. CBS.
6:15— Harry James Orch. CBS to net

work.
6:16 News o f the World, NBC to Red 

netxyork.
6 80—Easy Aces, CBS to network.
6:30— Carribbean Nights, NBC to Red net- 

work.
6:80— Lone Ranger, NBC to Blue net

work.
7:00\M r. and Mrs. North. NBC to Red

network.
7 :00— Sammy Kaye CBS to network.
7:0G—Watch the World Go By. NBC to 

Blue network.
7 :80—Tommy Dorsey’s Orchestra. NBC 

to Red network.
7 :30— Manhattan at Midnight, Blue net

work.
7:30—Dr. Christian. CBS to network.
8:00— A Date With Judy. NBC to Red 

network.
8:00 The Mayor o f the Town. CBS to 

network.
8:00—John Freedom, Blue network.
8 ;80—Spotlight Bands, Blue network.
8 :3f0—'To be announced, CBS to net

work.
0 00—Kay Kyser, Klass NBC to Red net

work.
0 :00—Great Moments, CRS to W ABC and 

full network.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue net

work.
9:16—To be announced. Blue network to 

WJZ.
9 :30— National Radio Forum and Alec 

Templeton time. Blue network.
9:30—Cresta Blanca Carnival, CBS to 

network.
10:00—1 Love a Mystery. CBS to net

work.
10:16- Richard Harkncss, NBC to Red net-

network.
10:15— Lea Reisman’s Orchestra. Blue net

work.
10:30—Lou Breeze’s Orchestra, Blue net

work.
10:30—Author’s Playhouse, NBC to Red 

network.
11:00- -Charlie Spivak’s Orchestra, Blue 

network.
11:80— Ray Mace’s Music, NBC to Red

network.

explosive 5 Mocker 
(abbr.) 6 Music note
VERTICAL 7 Standing room

1 Mathematics ° ° 'y  (abbr.)
(abbr.) 8 Rabeit

2 Plane surface 9 Ocean .
3 Eradicates 10 Transpose
4 She played in (abbr.)

e a r ly -----  11 Soon
pictures 12 Lease

We ll  , W H Y DIDN'T YOU ?W HERE’S
HUBERT,
LARD?

T h e r e
Th e  $ 5 ;o o o / g o s h , 

i  w a s  /  i  
G o i n g  t o  / d i d n 't  
b o r r o w  / KNOW 
FROM HlS YOU 
FATHER' I WERE

HE'S GONE h o m e , DAD .' He's 
OUT OF OUR HAIR FOR G O O D

W HY DID VOU THINK L
TOLERATED Th at
SO N  O F  H IS  ? W HAT 
DlD YOU DO TO  MAKE
HIM M A O ------ /------- -w
KICK HIM IN | NO . 1
THE PANTS? 1 SIR' l

mtion )s

interpre-
requires

IE
Inus in-
llsh m en t
h Is *e- 
e swell- 
by *•-

35 Each (abbr.)
36 Belief 
40 Attacked
43 Age
44 Blackbird
45 Intellect 
47 Father 
49 Inquire 
Si Ignited
54 Hypothetical 

structural unit 
BIMissouii 

(abbr.)
65 Electrical en

gineer (abbr.)
59 Before
60 Withared 
62 Imply
64 Negative 

(prefix)
65 Simplicity
66 Believes
67 Powerful

irritant

Contending present government 
loan rates of 90 per cent of parity 
on cotton, corn, wheat, rice, tobacco 
and peanuts do not reflect increased

QUITE ...AMD INE 
CAPTURED THE SPY/

THAT WOULD 
HAVE seek! 
PANÓER0U5.'

iTiS HARD TO THINK 
OF FU665 AS 0AH6ER * 
0US! I  THOUGHT HE 
WAS A  HARMLESS 
SCHOOL TEACHER 
BEFORE THE WAR

HE PROBABLY SPBMT YEARS 
ÚETTIM6 AM AMERICAN BAOCMXMD.ARE T

YOU A ll 
RIOHT, 
PENNY

'  1 TH0UÓHT ^  
1 COULD GET 
HIM TO TAKE 
ME TO HIS 
. CHIEF... j

NAZIS ARE VERY THOROUdH
labor costs, Represetative Pace (D- 
Ga) today proposed that the loan 
rate be boosted to 100 per cent of 
parity.

I t  máy 
ever, i t ’s 
cognlaed 
ne nears 
rt* that 
Hitler’s 
Latri», 
trouble 

Jd of- it 
rom the

He has introduced a resolution in 
the house (H. R. 163) to authorize 
the increased loan rate.

confusion. The setup w ill be ideal 
for my purpose. I  ought to reach 
Boppard in short order. It’s not 
far from Coblenz.”

" I  think it’s a good scheme,”  
Colonel Halleck approved, after a 
moment’s reflection. “1*11 see it  I 
can put it through.”

TH URSD AY O N  KPD N
7 :30—Sagebrush Trail».
7 :4G- Morning Devotion».
8:00 - What’»  Behind th# New» with Tax 

DeWecse.
8:05— Mutdtal Revielle.
8:30— Early Morning dub.
9:00—Sams Club of the air.
9:16— What’B Happening around Pnmpa. 
9:80—  I*et’a Dance.
9 :45— New».

10:00— Musical Horoscope.
10:80- Trading Poat.
10:86— V̂arieties.
10:45— News.
11:00— The Borger Hour, 
l l i l f i —Tune Tabloid.
11 :S0— Milady’»  Melody.
11:45— Whites School o f the A ir.
12:00 Treasury Star Parade.
12:16— Lum and Abtier,
12 :30— News.
12:45— Blow Sweet, Blow Hot.

1:00— Little Show.
1:15— Your Home.
1:80— Whal Do You Know
2:00— Moments with Great Compoaera.
2:16— Concert Miniature.
2:80—  A ll 8tar Dance Parade.
2:45— Club Fiesta.
3:15— Tea Time Tunes.
8:80—Save a Nickel Club.
5:00— Pan Americana.
5:80—Trading Poat.
6:35— Marching with Munie.
5 ’45— News.
6:00— Francis Ave. Church o f Chrfat.
6:15— Sundown Serenade.
6 :8®— Sporta Review.
0:40— According to the Record.
6:45— Piano Mood».
7 *00 Goodnight

COPR

TH E ) ST O R Y * C a » L  R » y » o n l  
Iw k 6 f, (J. 8. A rm y Intelligence, la. 
a b e t i  la  parachute Into Germ an  
tarrltary  from  an R A F  observa 
tion p lane w hen  there la  n cas
c a la  o f  tracer bu lle t« a n i  F tlbt-  
O flce r  Danfwrth alam pa aver the

vork and had a na- rPH E  very next day, Imhof was 
it. He knew Ger- called in again,

Germans mote than ,ij.ve got news f 0r you,”  was 
poke the language, Coionel Halleck’s greeting. “The 
ral o f the dialect*, RAF is mining Coblenz with sev

eral hundred bombers the night 
'ou much about this after tomorrow, weather permit- 
Halleek explained, ting.”
<r what little Enzell ..Cobi„nz!.. imh0f  exclaimed, 
sage. Here s a copy .<what ,uck! j.u be abie to land

within a few  miles of Boppard.”  
"They’re lending us a long- 

need at the type- range observation plane,”  the other 
resumed, “ together with a pilot 

® JA N T  S T U F F  from the Night Fighter Command. 
-V E  R. GESTAPO Name of”— he consulted memo- 

FORCED PAWC randa— “Danforth, Patrick Dan- 
[ MAN GET IT. f t * * , . »
'TER ADDRESSED “The plane he’s to fly for you,”  
EN, POSTE RE- Halleck continued, “ is at Stans- 
PABD. Q-49. bury That's in Kent, too. The

• • R AF  w ill let you know the hour
T, eh?”  said Imhof. and minute o f your takeoff. Here 
>e K Enzell said so. are your instructions.”  • 
come, sir?”  He checked the papers and gave
>f the things I  don’t them to Imhof, who inspected 
about It,”  Colonel them curiously a moment and then 

id. “Radio — from pocketed them.
Kleef in Holland. “As soon as you've got Enzell’s 

lg may turn out to stuff,’’ the colonel went on, tacitly 
rap. You've got to taking tmhof’s success for granted, 
r  that.” “I gueaa you’d better dock over the

sir, that Station Swiss border and give it to our 
may now be under Minister there for transmission, 

snt?” But that’s not an order. You’re
it w a ll have to take free to do what you think best.” 
n any case, you’re “This Danforth— ” put in imhof, 
;rmany fast. Sub- backtracking a bit before the colo- 
Jutch coast Is out—  net’s rapid progress from theory to 
Ipng to reach that accompliahmant 
ive to drop you by “Danforth, yes . . .” took up the 
sit in the Rhine- officer. "He has a pretty fair idea 
»thing. Any ideas?” of what he has to do—but you'll 
aid Imhof eagerly, want to go over things carefully 
to describe the plan with him yourself. He's stationed 
iht him so near his at Skipford That’s in Kent, about 
ave him, at the su- an hour from London , Hose's the 
, plummeting down address.”
tion. “I ’ll go and see him this after
■ landed,” Imhof noea,” «aid Imhof. 
i ingle unobtrusively "Good,” said the colonel. He 
m of refugees that stood up, shook hands with Imhof, 
out of the bombed and the interview was over, 
ig will be panic and (Ta Be O i i IIm i I )
ibtanc* to aatoal Borsons e* h«.n»u>lnas l« coincident»^ .

ACCORDING TO OllR L A TE S T g  
INFORMATION «  ALVAD O S' |  
ROMAN PIVi'j *  J E E S  G TIU .R  
A T TAXOS, CIU9ELY WATCHEP 
8V THE NAZIS MCMI DO YOU 
PROPOSE TO CONTACT HIM f j

■  AN D  T H E  W
’ a n t i -a i r c r a f t
B A TTER IES-TH E1 
.MEAN NOfHEENti

WE LL HAVE T O  TA K E  |
A  CH ANCE ON T H E  L , 

A CK-ACK ...O N CE WE RE 
POW N. IT 1 L  BE S A F E J

I  UNLESS TH E Y  \
,  G E T  E X C IT E D  
)  A N D  T H E 6 N K  
’ J YOU ARE R A Ip -L _  

IHG m R ATR O O PER V 
...TH E Y 'R E  P R E TTY  

kJU»APY. YOU K N O W .';

SO W H A Tl ...Y O U  
CAN'T EXPECT TO 
PULL OFF A  S T U N T  

LIK E T H IS  
W ITHOUT T A K IN G , 
t S O M f  R IS K S  > ■

-\ENOUOH.iJ-

WHAT WENT BEFORE

CHAPTER I I I
ipH E  secret mission on which

Imhof had been bound was one 
that came ii(to his cognizance for 
the first timé o^ly-a week earlier. 
On that day he, as everyone else 
at the U. S. Intelligence' Head
quarters in England, had per
ceived that something important 
was in the wind. The offices of 
the higher-ups had buzzed with 
activity. There were lengthy con
ferences of the chiefs, the code ex
perts Were called in, heads were 
laid together. Finally things set
tled down and Imhof was sum
moned to Colonel Halleck’s room.

“Ĥ a’ve received a message from 
Enzell,” the latter said, going to 
the heart of matters without pref
ace.'

Imhof pricked up his ears.
Enzell was Q-49 and, since Hitler 

cam* to power, had been the de
partment's most reliable source of 
secret information about the Natis, 
his data, however surprising, al
ways proving accurate. Imhof had 
met him once, Just before the war

OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A Y

r TNE WATCHED ) ' / E.6ATD, MAR-TlA A  ! Y  
NOUR A D A & lO  \ / SPNlNiG IS A TR A A T  ^ 
MONEME.MT F O R tt  X X )EEN\tD  0ELOVJ 
IO MINUTES, A N D  S O O / -«“ X  A k\ . 
VOU’ME COM6RED A  W A R M IN G  O PTO  j  
TW O INCH ES —- X  )  (  DAE T A S K  S R A D -Y  
COULD PUT THE: <  V  UALLV —  W O U LD  1 
PA INT ON F A S T E R  \ (  SOU H ANE IWE J 
WITH A  FOUNTAIN  i f  PLU N G E  INTO \ 
— 'T PEN/ 1 ^TTHiE MAELSTROMS. )
s ?  F t  o f  l a b o r  a l l  ^ ,

\  ^ 8 ,  I \ k r o N C E ? ; — i  m

REMBRANDT
M E N E R  J
D I D  A

. B E T T E R . ^  
«S T IL L -L IF E
THAKS »----
T H A T /  J ------

f S A Y  Y O U  M O  
I M A M , IT  S  

N I N E  .
O ’C L O C K -  \ 

A N D  I TO L D  
Y O o  T O  B E  J 

H O M E  A T  J l  
h E IG H T -  (H  
i*L T H IR T Y /  J U

1 G O T  H O M E AT E IG H T  
T H IR T Y  A L L  R I G H T - B U T  
Q O S 1 :  M O N V H O W  C O U L D  
1 G feT  IN S ID E  W IT H O U T
B u s t i n ’ u p  t h a t  l o v e  

N E S T  IN  T H E
jk d o o r w a y ?

y  W I L L  
'GET NOU 
). *2 5 /  
HOW CAN

Vj u il l  h e  w a k e  n  
6W C H R ISTM AS  ENE

x a j H L M i

H i d u c a H B i  ü u i a a a  
m t M H B  T D D  K S t l E i T r D  
3E[3 51[3HE'31@ B ÏÏS  
■ i i t t i i a i i e  g [d í  l u í a s  ■
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Is: today, until you have really
v • • ;  ’ y f

sacrificed and you know it
Ym

In Los Angeles—after he had given his blood 
They found out he was a Marine furloughed back fr< 
*T thought I  was dead—but plasma saved m e/’ he sag 
v And I ca®e in so pay back the blood I  received/^

. • 4 ,* * ^  • ’ • '  * i ‘ • ,

Amd wBat have you and I  beetfthroiffifor the wa A  
Worked a little harder? Given hours and effort 
The pleats off our pants? Extra butter ? Some driving?
Tin cans, some sugar and junk—loaned some jnonyy?/

■
_ *, v . . . .. (i \  /

The slender artist—she lost her fiance the day hisVittga 
In the K.CAF were to be pinned on his breast^
And then cn route from camp to that funeraf
Her younger brother crashed and died—only man1 In the fa

A nd what have YOU suffered or sacrificed?
Prompt laundry service, a juicy steak, can opener 
A  few lost leisure pours in some war work, .% ■ :.,
Some frills on food and maybe some drinks

r • • •

His dad was a big shot and he could have stayed boost
office job—some sinecure-/^Holding down 

But he fought, for he wanted to play his full part* 
He’s home now—having left both his legs in a foj

.

You aren’t asked to lose your legs}
Or be mortally wounded and then give bloody 
You aren’t  ashed to puff out your life in a crash-g 
You’re asked to sacrifice some things around you 
So you can lend more money * ., not GIVE it

^  Buy a bond today no mattor what it costs you 
in sacrlfico and difficulty. Indeed, buy on*
BECAUSE it costs you sacrific# and difficulty. Ipt 
spirit bp lifted up, knowing you are straining god 
getting hurt— a little — to do your part. If the 
war were twenty miles away you'd sacrifice) ‘ —  
Listen —  It's «loser to you than that. It’s wherever , 
the things you own and love and want are;
It surges on the shores of every liberty and freedom 
and good thing in the world. Sacrifice, won’t yoU> 
to smother it down? Buy a bond qggm^Todgyh ■.»

Can You Look Ahead?SYto Buy BONDS
'**♦*■* -..as ~  i* *  è l  èia —t

I f  you could look ahead, you’d consider buying bonds 
now—more bonds—anything but a sacrifice. Ten year* 
from now wc should be surrounded with a new world— 
with wonders to make life more interesting and pleas
anter beyond our dreams. Keep buying bonds—so you’ll 
have bonds to cash in month after month ten years ahead.
Sacrifice? What sacrifice is there in saving at interest

\

while others die? Buy another bond today for tomorrow!

ust walk:inland wy .¿‘ I want aWar Bond!”  Pay your money
tnd you’lr  soon walk out proudly with proof that you’re not 
letting others fight your war. The least wc here at home can 
do is lend money. You lend $18.75 and get $25 back ten 
fears from now. Or $37.50 and get $50 back, or $75 and get 
J100, Best o f all, stretch and lend $750 for a $1000 bond. In 
» s c  you need the money you don’t have to wait ten years. You 
gan. get,your money , with earned interest earlier i f  necessary.

Southw ell«» PiblicSmith's Studio
122 W . Foster r h o *  1110

Sherman While
Yonr Laundry &  Dry

Gleaners
309 E. Francis Tirana 675

Murfee's, h e .
119 N . Cuylcr Phone 146

Texas Gas &  Power C o » .  
Hnghes-Piils

l Ideal Food Stores
No. 1, 220 N  C uylcr 

W  No. 2, 306 C u ylrr

Gilbert's Ladies' Shop
213 N. Cuylcr Phone 661

Harris Food Slore
220 W Kingsmill Phone 863

LaMora, Bex, Stale & Crown 
Smith's Quality Shoes

Formorfy Jonos-Roberts

C. N . Jeffries
f T ry  eking Contractor

First National Bunk Pampa Fnraiiire Co,
Capitol Account Orar $400.000 120 W  Footer Phan

Penney'! _  Adams Hotel
IN . Cuyler Phone U20 U t  H- P«H«rd Pho«

McCartt Super Markets Lively's
» N. Somerville Ph6no 1630 103 N. Cuyler Phono

War Finance Committee HUlson Coffee Shop


